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Vol. 73 luue 90
Bowling Green,
Ohio

BRIEFLY
Inside
Falcon*"beheaded":

The identities of the four
Freddy and Frieda Falcons
were revealed this weekend
at the Falcon men's basketball game.
►•See page 3.
New campus group:

A new group aims to sensitize the campus and community to minority issues.
► See page 4.
Getting psyched:

Both Falcon basketball
teams are gearing up for the
MAC tournaments.
►See page 9.

Campus
Obituaries:

Gerald Saddlemire, the
Erimary architect of the
niversity's Department of
College Student Personnel,
died over the weekend at
age 70.
A1941 graduate of the
State University of New
York-Albany, he worked at
Wittenberg University and
the State University of New
York-Geneseo until his appointment as chairperson of
the newly formed Graduate
Department of College Student Personnel at Bowling
Green in 1969.
An undergraduate scholarship, lecture series and
graduate research award
have been formed in honor
of Saddlemire, who retired
last year.

Retired Lt. Col. John D.
Hayes, former military science instructor and director
of personnel services, died
Sunday morning at his 127
Lehman Ave. home at the
age of 65.
He taught at the University from 1963 to 1968, when he
was named director of personnel services. He also
served as director of operational planning until leaving
the University in 1977.

Nation
Home sweet home:

Here is a list of prisoners
released on Monday by
Iraq:
Former MIA's:
• Army Spc. David Lockett, 23, FortBliss, Texas.
• Army Spc. Melissa
Rathbun-Nealy, 20, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
• Navy Lt. Robert Wetzel,
30, Virginia Beach, Va.
Former POWs:
• Air Force Mai. Thomas
E.Griffith, 34, Goldsboro,
N.C.
e Navy Lt. Lawrence Randolph Slade, 26, Virginia
Beach, Va.
• Navy Lt. Jeffrey N.
Zaun, 28, Cherry Hill, N.J.
Stating the priorities:

Gov. George Voinovich on
Monday put the finishing
touches on a State of the
State speech that was expected to reveal some of his
priorities in a tight budget.
Voinovich, who took office
Jan. 14, will deliver the first
State of the State of his fouriear administration to a
oint session of the House
and Senate at noon today.

Weather
Sunny and warm:

Sunny and wanner Tuesday. Highs in the mid 40s
northeast
and well
into the
50s elsewhere. Increasing
cloudiness
with a
chance of
showers
Tuesday
night.
Lows in the mid 30s to
around 40.

The BG News
Strife in aftermath hinders peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush welcomed the release
of a first group of allied prisoners
Monday as "progress in our journey from war to peace" but said
Iraq must keep moving and set
free all prisoners of war and detained Kuwaitis.
Bush said that the allied coalition still intends to hold Iraq to all
U.N. resolutions and that comEliance could help the allies move
eyond the suspension of hostilities to a "more permanent and
stable cease-fire. He declared,
"We have a lot to do to heal the
wounds."
Administration officials said
Bush would soon embark on a series of face-to-face meetings with
leaders of the anti-Iraq coalition
to discuss maintaining peace in
the Middle East in the postwar
period.
Presidential spokesperson

Marlin Fitzwater said Bush
would meet with Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney in Ottawa on March 13 and with
French Prime Minister Francois
Mitterrand the following day on
Martinique, a French island in
the Caribbean.
Bush will also meet with British
Prime Minister John Major "at a
western hemisphere location yet
to be determined," Fitzwater
said.
Secretary of State James
Baker leaves on Wednesday for a
postwar diplomatic mission to the
Middle East and the Soviet
Union.
Bush, in a speech to veterans,
hailed the victory over Iraq as "a
triumph" and said it was a time
to be "fiercely proud" of U.S. and
allied troops.
But he and other officials also
said it was not a time to let Bagh-

dad off the hook.
Fitzwater said the administration was collecting war-crimes
evidence that could be used at a
tribunal in Kuwait City to prosecute Iraqi tormentors.
And Gen. Colin Powell, chairperson of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
told a conference of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars that the United
States would vigorously pursue
the return of prisoners of war and
troops missing in action.
"I make this pledge: In this
war, it won't be over until we get
a full and immediate accounting
of all our POWs and MIAs,"
Powell said. Two decades after
the Vietnam war, some American
troops remain unaccounted for.
Bush made a direct reference

Republican Guard cracks down
on protesting Muslim separatists
by Nell MacFarquhar
Associated Press writer

SAFWAN, Iraq - Iraq's Republican Guard launched a fierce
crackdown on protesters demanding the overthrow of Saddam Hussein and the establishment of an Islamic republic in
Iraq, witnesses said Monday.
The Guard was reported to be
turning some of its remaining
tanks and guns on the demonstrators, who are apparently disgusted with Saddam's handling of
to Vietnam, paying special ho- the Gulf War and sense that he
mage to the Vietnam veterans in may be vulnerable.
There were reports of protestthe audience-

ers killing government officials,
including the mayor of Basra, a
governor and a son of Saddam.
Witnesses said demonstrations
had erupted in at least eight Iraqi
cities, stretching from Iraq's second-largest city, Basra, to the
holy city of Karbala in central
Iraq. They said that in some
places the Iraqi troops were
shooting women and children.
"The special forces are destroying everything in front of
them. If anybody snouts from a
building, they knock it down,"
said Mahar Hakawati, 24, a Jordanian photographer who came
to Kuwait from Basra.

□ See Crackdown, page 6.

BG ready
for opener
The Falcon women's basketball
team begins its second season tonight at Anderson Arena.
Bowling Green and Eastern
Michigan tip off at 7:30 in the first
round of the Mid-American Conference Tournament.
The winner of tonight's game
advances to the MAC Tournament semi-final Thursday night
at Detroit's Cobo Arena.
The two teams split the
contests in the regular season
with each team winning at home.
BG enters the tourney as the
number three seed while the Hurons are seeded sixth.
Toledo finished as the regular
season champions at 13-3 in the
MAC. The Falcons final mark
was 9-7.
Last season, the Falcons
defeated Eastern Michigan in the
first round, 77-71, also at Anderson Arena.

Prisoner To Her Studies
Sophomore environmental science ma|or Laura Bergman studies
tor her Biology 204 test on the patio outside ot Williams Hall on
Monday afternoon. Bergman said she found It easier to study out-

IO N«w*/Tim Norman

side on such a pleasant day because Inside was too stuffy and "If
I was in the library. I'd probably fall asleep.'' Usually. Bergman
studies on the grass outside ol Mosley Hall but found the recent
rain left the grass too wet. Today, the weather Is expected to be
sunny with a high near 50.

to divvy $420,000
Cash woes may ACGFA
Fund distribution hearings near completion
unplug WFAL
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

Campus radio station WFAL (680 AM) is in severe need of
money, and is hoping the Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations will help.
WFAL Operations Manager Traci Jenkins said if the station
does not get the necessary funding, it may be forced to shut
down.
"Our listenership is down, and our sales are hurt because of
this," she said. "It we don't receive money, we most likely will
be thinking whether we can afford to stay on the air."
Jenkins said many of the station's problems stem from poor
equipment, which causes poor to no reception on campus. She
said four residence halls do not receive WFAL at all.
"WFAL is 22 years old, and we have all original equipment,"
she said. "A lot of it is not in working condition."
However, in their report, WFAL did not specify a need for
funds for new equipment, a fact which bothered some ACGFA
members.
D See WFAL, page 6

The Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations heard 13
campus organizations request
funding for next year on Saturday, leaving only one group to go
before the committee before it
makes its funding recommendations.
The committee, which is responsible for distributing about
$420,000 to student groups for next
year, heard student groups
request a combined 25 percent increase in funds for 1991-92.
Dry Dock, a non-alcoholic
gathering place in Harshman
Quadrangle, is asking for a $2,200
increase to $14,205 to help boost
sagging attendance at its events.
Dry Dock president Trisha
Schubert said the organization is
considering making changes in
Dry Dock s music, equipment

and possibly its name.
"This year hasn't been an easy
one for us," she said. "We've had
a lot of competition with bars allowing underage students, and
that surprised us."
No firm plans have been made
for these changes, Schubert said.
"Dry Dock right now is kind of
stale, she said. "The organization needs a breath of fresh air."
Undergraduate Student
Government requested a $6,050
increase to $34,000. Treasurer
Doug Heck said the additional
money is needed to provide for
more travel to Columbus to lobby
for tuition decreases, and to produce another faculty evaluation
booklet.
"We're constantly trying to
make [the booklet] better every
year," he said.
The Black Student Union wants
a $4,000 increase, which would
bring its ACGFA funding to
$22,600. BSU president and AC-

GFA member Maurice Tate said
BSU plans to send its executive
boarcf on a spring break trip, increase pay for the board and purchase computer equipment.
More speakers may also be
brought in with additional funds,
he said.

"Basically, Black Student
Union consists of bringing in
black speakers to give different
views to black students," he said.
The Minority Business Student
Association is asking its funding
to be more than doubled to $2,700.
MBSA representative Michaei
Coleman said the increase is merited because the group sponsors
several resume writing and job
interview workshops.
Circle K — a service organization — requested a $3,574 increase
from its current $300 budget to
send members to leadership conferences.
U See ACGFA, page 6.

Dry clubs find attendance sobering
by John Kohlstrand
city editor
One year after the arrival of the
21-year-old drinking age, nonalcoholic entertainment has yet
to establish itself profitably in
Bowling Green.
A night spot established last
semester lost $50,000 before its
owner finally applied for a liquor
license, and Harshman Quadrangle's Dry Dock has annually
drawn $12,000 from student funds
foryears in order to remain open.
This lack of support seems to
confirm what research at the
University has already shown: a
majority of University students
ignore drinking age restrictions.
Only 12 percent of students
polled in a spring 1990 survey for
the University's Prevention
Center said they did not consume
beer during the past academic
year. This was only a small increase in the compliance rate
from 1987, when seven percent
said they had not consumed all
year.

A 20-year-old legally consumed alcohol in Ohio for the
last time on July 31, 1989.
After that date, Ohio conformity to the new, higher
national drinking age was
complete.
Ohio conformity to the new
law was reluctant, to say the
least. Through "fiscal federalism," as political scientists might say, or "blackmail," as some state legislators have put It, the federal
government threatened to
About 70 percent of the students
polled in each survey were
underclassmen, indicating a
widespread disregard for liquor
laws among underage students.
Businessperson Frank Martin
said Bowling Green's lack of support for a non-alcoholic club took
him by surprise after he opened
Doodles Comedy Club, 1616 E.
WoosterSt.
"There are many different
forms of entertainment that you

withhold highway funding
from any state which did not
comply with the 21 standard.
Today, the entire United
States follows the 21-year-old
standard. But has Bowling
Green changed?
The News city editor John
Kohlstrand beguu a series
examining the changes our
city has [and has not] seen
since the arrival of 21.
We start the week with a
look at Bowling Green's nonaleohoUc bar scene.
can enjoy without having to
drink," Martin said. "We all go to
the movies and [ just (drink
Coke."
When the Palm Springs, Calif,
resident made plans to open a
comedy club in Bowling Green,
city leaders first proposed the
non-alcoholic theme to him, Martin said.
"We were encouraged by some
people at the University, the
mayor, members of city council

... that with the large group of
underage persons at the University, a non-alcoholic nightclub
would be a winner," Martin said.
"We gave it a shot."
Doodles Comedy Club opened
at the Greenwood Centre with a
solid binge of advertising, a full
list of mocktails and a plug from
Mayor Edwin Miller at an August
city council meeting.
But after a solid first night,
crowds at Doodles were ex-

tremely light. Nights of 20-30
Suests were common for top
ight entertainers, Martin recalled.
Doodles was signing entertainers with 77ie Tonight
Show, The Arsenio Hall Show and
cable comedy shows on their resumes, not to mention appearances in some of the major clubs
across America.
"These were professional
comedians" — entertainers
patrons in other cities would pay
$8 to $10 to see, Martin said.
Doodles started out with similiar prices, but low attendance
enticed Martin to slash his prices
to $3 cover with a two-drink minimum. Yet crowds still avoided
the Greenwood Centre nightspot.
Soon Doodles was deep in debt.
Martin said $50,000 was close to
the figure he lost last semester —
a tough blow to take.
"This is a family business,"
Martin said. "My wife and I are
it. We built this club."
There was a sense of frustraSee Alcohol, page 7.
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Editorial
Bush deserves
praise for Gulf
George Bush was right.
Since Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2, George Herbert Walker Bush has been focused, determined and
committed to ridding Kuwait of Iraqi occupation.
He has succeeded to a degree which had previously
seemed impossible. His military commander General
H. Norman Schwarzkopf called the small number of
U.S. casualties "miraculous." Secretary of Defense
Dick Cheney told of surrendering Iraqis chanting
"George Bush, George Bush."
Bush organized a diverse international coalition into
a unified front both diplomatically and militarily.
Each step of the way, the president stated clearly
what the United States intended to do and then he did it.

By encouraging the passage of U.N. resolutions, he
gave credibility to U.S. deployment and eventually
war.
Liberating Kuwait was not Bush's only goal, of
course. The president has been intent on undermining
Saddam Hussein and his military machine, he said, in
order to prevent any future altercations.
The citizens of the United States and others around
the world apparently were kept well informed; few
surprises were unleashed. Bush gave specific reasons
for going to war — among those was stopping Saddam.
Nothing Saddam said could be believed. He criticized
the Israelis for occupying another's land while he was
raping Kuwait: he wailed about innocent victims while
he bombed Tel Aviv; he cursed the United States for
being evil incarnate while he unleashed environmental
terrorism and tortured, maimed and killed Kuwaitis.
Although the majority of Americans have supported
the president's handling of the situation since August,
thousands said he should have allowed sanctions more
time. Some opponents of Bush's actions said the war
was for oil and economic supremacy.

Many people, including The News, feared the possibility the war would expand, coalition members would
turn on us, Saddam would use chemical weapons, the
war would result in trench warfare, and thousands of
Americans would die.
It didn't happen.
Now only history will be the judge on whether U.S.
policy prior to Aug. 2 and the aftermath of the war
were correct.
The prospect of a ground war in the Middle East led
many to believe risking American lives was not worth
rescuing Kuwait. Fortunately, the victory was decisive
and quick.
The opposition to the war, however, was not only
concerned for American lives, but also for the Iraqi citizens and soldiers Saddam put on the chopping block.
More than 100,000 Iraqis died in the 42-day war. There
are probably more and others likely will die.
In a letter to American college students Bush said,
"There are times when there are things worth fighting
for. This is one such time."
He was right.

LETTERS
Students should
celebrate troops,
U.S. Gulf victory

THE NEW WORLP ORpER

Gulf trying to erase Vietnam memories
A helicopter landed on the roof
of the U.S. embassy Wednesday
under a blackened midday sky.
Burning oil greased the rain.
Sixteen years ago, a Huey
landed on another U.S. embassy.
Whether it was cloudy or not, it
was a dark day. That helicopter
took the last Americans away.
Last week, a helicopter brought
the Americans back to stay.
Operation Desert Storm wasn't
just about oil. It wasn't just about
Kuwait or terrorism or the New
World Order or even Saddam
Hussein. It was also about the helicopter leaving the U.S. embassy
in Saigon.
The Gulf War was also about
Vietnam.

vester Stallone rode the sentiment all the way to the bank in
the early 80s. When John Rambo
returned to Vietnam, he said,
"This time, we're gonna win."

Nobody talked about it much
over the last few months. But the
bad scar and the deep, dull ache
were still there, like an old
broken ankle that hadn't set
right. If we argued about support
or opposition to Desert Storm, we
all agreed to support the troops.
Nobody had to say why.
We supported our troops because we didn't in Vietnam. And
we wanted to set it right this time.
Set it right this time...
It's a phrase that's been with us
for most of the last 16 years. Syl-

And this time we did. Big.
President Bush promised that the
military wouldn t be restricted in
the Gulf. "We won't fight this war
with one hand tied behind our
back..." he said.

Guest
Column
by
Jack Zibluk
mass communications

The rest of it was implicit.
"... Unlike Vietnam."
Unlike Vietnam, we didn't let
the press run amok. No pictures
of children with no arms or legs,
except from Iraqi TV. And of
course, you couldn't trust those
pictures, even if they came from

CNN's Peter Arnett in Baghdad.
The American press corps
fought for scraps of information
from the Pentagon's table. While
the government's favorites got
the biggest tidbits, it was Stormin' Norman Schwarzkopf, Colin
Powell and the rest of the wellcoached general staff that cooked
the meal and divvied it up. You
didn't hear much from the ones
who didn't like what was being
served. They weren't asked back
to the table.
Thursday night, Dan Rather
got what the Navy calls "an attaboy." Some bigwig publicly thanked the press for its "professional
behavior."
"Thank you," Rather said.
"Like everybody else, we were
just doing our job."
Rather was right. Thepress did
its job as it was defined by many,
perhaps the majority and at least
as defined by Charlton Heston.
Heston made the rounds on the
talk-show circuit, berating the
media for any attempt to show
any protest or any action that
could conceivably aid or comfort
the enemy. Sure, he had a valid
Suit. Nobody argued that any
ctical informaUon that could
betray U.S. plans and U.S. lives

should be transmitted to the
enemy.
When the press was unrestricted in Vietnam, little, if
any, informaUon broadcast or
printed by the media was used to
aid the enemy. Jane Fonda,
maybe. But she's hardly a journalist. Neither is Heston. But a
man who played Moses and campaigned tor Reagan and Bush
carries more weight than a woman who won an Oscar for playing
awhoreuV'Klute."
Maybe there weren't any mistakes this time. Maybe there
weren't any soldiers with Zippo
lighters burning down villages.
Maybe there weren't any
napalm-seared children screaming. Maybe all our fighter pilots
were gallant and talked in an Oklahoma drawl like Gen. Chuck
Yeager in "The Right Stuff."
Maybe all our actions, collective
and individual, were entirely
noble and virtuous — maybe.
Unlike Vietnam, there are lots
of maybes that won't be answered. We won and we always
win when right is on our side. Our
government wouldn't lie to us
about a war.
Unlike Vietnam.
Jack Zibluk is a graduate student in mass communications.

Corporations rife with'passive racism'
Reagan economist Milton
Friedman asserted that the free
enterprise system is virtually
"free of racism. More recenUy,
black Reaganites such as Thomas Sowelland Walter Williams
have championed corporations as
being interested in the uplift and
development of African Americans. But the actual record of the
relationship between blacks and
corporate America, particularly
in terms of black employment in
managerial positions, has been
similar to apartheid in South
Africa.
Before 1965, the white corporate establishment didn't realize
that African Americans even
existed. With the impact of the
civil rights movement, the public
demonstrations and boycotts
against corporations which Jim
Crow-ed blacks, businesses were
farced to change their hiring policies.
Yet by 1977, only 3.6 percent of
ail managers in the country were
people of color. The Fortune
magazine survey of the 1000

largest U.S. companies that year corporate apartheid?
One reason is the racial segreindicated that out of 1708 senior
executives, there were only three gation of U.S. business schools.
African Americans, two Asians, African Americans represent
only three to four percent of all
students in masters of business
administration programs. Blacks
total less than two percent in
graduate level programs in the
sciences and computer programing. With the Bush administration's threat to eliminate the minority scholarships at universiBy
Ues and a decline in federal enforcement of affirmative action,
Dr. Manning Marable
universities aren't as aggressive
in recruiting students of color.
Many heads of major corporations have racial attitudes which
are discriminatory. But even
two Hispanics and eight women.
In the 1980s and 1990s, progress more pervasive is what I would
for African Americans inside term the "passive racism" inside
corporations slowed, and in some the corporate suites. White execcases has been reversed. African utives recognize that racism
Americans now represent about exists within their corporations,
13 percent of the total U.S. popu- but they are unwilling to do anylation, but less than five percent thing about it. They refuse to
of all managers and less tnan one compensate victims of past or
percent of all mid-to-upper level current discrimination, or to take
execuUves. Why this pattern of positive steps to subsidize devel-

Along the
Color Line

opment programs within minority communities, such as internships or scholarships.
Black and Hispanic executives
usually lack the informal connections most whites take for granted. They usually don't belong to
the same social clubs, churches,
fraternities or political parties.
They aren't mentored for possible openings for career advancement by senior white executives. From their perspective, a
"glass ceiling" exists which
blocks their mobility.
Unless policies of greater corporate accountability and social
responsibility are pursued.
blacks, latinos and women will
continue to be marginalized inside corporations. Part of this
strategy for reform must transcend the request for jobs within
the corporate structure to a fundamental restructuring of UJS.
business itself. The private sector
must be forced to address the basic needs of the black community.

Editor, The News:
All last week I read letters sent
in by irate students appalled by
the attitudes of some people reSlarding homosexuality. Regardess of what my position is on the
issue, I feel it's time for all of us
to stop and think.
President Bush, in a speech to
the world last week, stated that
the "war is over" and that soon
we would be welcoming home our
troops with open arms. We, as citizens of the United States, have
much to celebrate. As the major
military force in the Arab Coalition, this country was a significant factor in successfully repressing the evil dictator that
was Saddam Hussein. The goal of
liberating Kuwait and enforcing
the U.N. resolutions was a noble
one. The cause for freedom [not
"war for oil"] is completely justifiable, for without it the United
States would not be what it is today. Although there is "cleaning
up to be done [such as the enforcement of the U.N. resolutions, the rebuilding of Kuwait
and Iraq, and the ultimate ousting of Saddam Hussein], we have
made the first step toward peace
in the Middle East.
It is repulsive to think that we
as a superpower need to be the
baby sitters of the entire Third
World. On the contrary, we are
the protectors and defenders of
freedom. It is our responsibility
to prevent the spread of Husseinlike aggression; our soldiers
could tell you that. Let us and the
American people welcome home
our troops, congratulating them
on a job well done. Let us rejoice
in the destruction of the "margr" that was Saddam Hussein,
qually as important, however,
let us pray for the men and women who lost their lives in this most
righteous of causes; remember
their families and loved ones.
And let us hope that a war such as
this will not he necessary again.

If it is, let us also pray that the
administration has the intelligence to do what is right. God
Bless America!
Daniel Driscoll,
criminology

Coughlin not able
to represent those
on 'outer fringes'
Editor, The News:
Comments by current USG
President Kevin Coughlin, including those made in his Feb. 26
guest column characterizing
gays, lesbians and bisexuals as
being on "the outer fringes of society," demand a response.
The BGSU student code
protects students' rights to be
tree of harassment and discrimination based on sexual orientation. It further emphasizes these
protections under regulations
governing student organizations.
Comments made by Coughlin
clearly communicate a bias
inappropriate to his office and do
nothing to contribute to a greater
awareness of human relations
within the University community
— which will, in turn, promote an
environment of dignity and mutual respect among students, faculty and staff.
Whether Coughlin's comments
as he reports them were meant to
be sarcastic or meant to be a serious representation of his own
beliefs, they are offensive and
unacceptable for an official elected to represent the student
body, not all of whom share
Coughlin's opinions. A representative who views members of his
or her constituency as being on
"the outer fringes of society"
cannot adequately represent
them. Therefore, the Human Relations Commission calls for the
immediate creation of an organizational seat on the USG General
Assembly for the Lesbian and
Gay Alliance.
BGSU Human Relations Commission
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Freddie, Frieda 'expose
themselves' to BG fans
by Morrella Raleigh
staff writer

The identities of the two fowls
with the most school spirit were
revealed at the last Falcon
hockey and basketball games.
The hockey Freddy and Frieda
Falcon mascots this year were
junior interior design major Jen
Vetzer and senior architectural
design major Brian Pcionek.
Senior IPCO major Rungsinee
Phoudad and junior sport management major Jeff Merrill
served as the basketball falcon
couple.
Frieda has been around for the
past 12 years, while Freddie has
made his mark at the University
for 42 years.
The mascots "promote campus
spirit and serve as representatives for the University with the
community and at other
schools," athletic department director of promotions and marketing Brad Browning said.
Browning, who supervises the
mascots, said it is traditional to
have two people for each mascot
position so the duties can be
shared.
Pcionek and Yetzer were
beheaded during the first inter-

mission of the last home hockey
game on Feb. 22, while Phoudad
and Merrill were beheaded during halftime of the last home basketball game on March 2.
Browning said finding out who
Frieda and Freddie are is "a big
event for the crowd. Some people
come just to see the beheadings."
The reasons for wanting to be
Frieda or Freddie differ, but all
of the representatives agree that
the experience was fun and exciting.
"I've always enjoyed Falcon
sports. It was a really good way
for me to participate, even
though I wasn't an athlete,"
Phoudad said.
Merrill, a Bowling Green
native, had other reasons for
wanting to be mascot. "Growing
up in town, Freddie was always
there. It was something I always
wanted to do and with the high
expectations of the basketball
team, this was the year to do it,"
he said.
"I wouldn't trade the experience for the world," Pcionek
said.
The mascots all agree that
keeping their identity secret was
difficult, but it made the beheading a memorable experience.
"People couldn't believe it was

me," Merrill said.
Yetzer said she develops an entirely different personality when
she puts on the suit. "I have no
inhibitions anymore about getting up in front of people," she
said.
But Frieda and Freddie are not
finished with their duties for the
year. They will make appearances at baseball games, as well as
helping to select next year's mascots and appearing at other
events, including a fundraiser in
the Ice Arena. "Now they just
won't do it anonymously,"
Browning said.
Students are only eligible to
serve as a mascot for one year.
"I think all of the mascots have
done an outstanding job," Browning said.
What does it take to be Frieda
or Freddie? "Enthusiasm, responsibility and a knowledge of
BGSU," Browning said.
Browning said becoming a
mascot is a four-step process,
which Yetzer describes as "intense."
First, those who wish to be a
mascot must apply and then certain applicants will be selected to
SO Ham/Joy Murdock
be interviewed. The selection [L to R] Jen Yetzer, Rungsinee Phoudad, Jeff Merrill and Brian Pcionek were revealed ds the Freddie and
committee, including this year's Frieda Falcons tor the 1990-1991 winter sports season. Yetzer and Pcionek served as the mascots tor
a See Mascots, page 4.
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hockey, while Phoudad dnd Merrill were the mascots lor basketball
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A Travel Agent Will Be On Campus (>n
wed.. March 6. 7:30 p.m. AI The French 3
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Dr. Charles ChittlC
312 BA. 372-8180
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Never

Again

Meeting

Never

Ugain

Meeting

NEVER AGAIN
What: An important meeting
When: March 6 - that's tonight
|Where: Room 115 in the BA building
Time: 9pm
New members are always welcome.
Come and Join us! Questions?
Call 2-4130 and ask for Jason
Never Hgain

Meeting

Never

Ugain

Meeting

II K A
1st Annual

SUMMER JOB FAIR

Pi Kappa Alpha

March 8. 9. & 10

Presents:

12 Moon to 4 P.M.

LINE UP YOUR JOB NOW AND SPEND THE
SUMMER ON OHIO'S NORTHCOAST!

New Executive Officers
President:

Bob Jordan

Treasurer:

Jay Waugh

V.P. Internal:

John Ballard

Secretary:

Pete Ruwdowski

V.P. External:

Ken Badgley

Risk Manager:

John Bona

V.P. Memebership:

Ray Newbold

Pledge Educator: Mike Shriver

^Throughout the Lake Erie Factory Outlet Center representatives from all types of area businesses will be hiring to fill their summer employment needs. Come
^^ interview with representatives from marinas,
^^k
island resorts. Cedar Point, wineries, landscapists. boat lines, restaurants and more.

SAVE 88$

Spring 1991 Pledge Class
Chris Anderson

Rob Gillespie

Geoff Besecker

John Holtzapple

Brad Boyd

Matt Jablowski

Brad Butters

Charles Looney

While You're al the Lake
Erie Factory Outlet Center,
see all the NEW SPRING FASH
IONS rrom RUFF HEWN. GITANO. BASS
SHOES. IZOD. VAN HEUSEN. SWEATSHIRT CO.. MIKASA AND 40
MORE FACTORY OUTLET STORES. (Bring this ad to Center Ottice
to receive a FREE discount coupon book.)

L_A K E,ER I E

FACTORY
OUTLET

Kevin Simmons
II K A

CENTER
Located on U S Rt. 250 N "j mile
North o( Ohio Turnpike E«u 7

II K A

1 800-344-5221
Sendusky. Ohio sees

^B

"Searching for the Lessons
of the Vietnam War"
Presentation followed by question/answer session

Dr. Gary Hess
Chairman of the
BGSU History Dept.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, 8c APARTMENTS

Nearly 500 UilitS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Tuesday, AAarch 5
8 p.m. TONIGHT
115 Education Building
Co-sponsored by: Peace Coalition, USG,
& Honor Student Association

■ ■■■■■■■mi

t^

>' llkllllllllttl.il!'
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Wellnet promotes health Campus coalition aims to
Students 'march * to a different diet and nutrition
boost cultural awareness
byGragWataon
staff writer

This month has been designated as National Health Month —
making it easier for students to
"march" into better eating
habits.
The National Center for Nutrition and Dietetics and the American Dietetic Association and Its
foundations are sponsoring the
month-long event
While the two companies are
national sponsors, Jim Corbitt,
executive director of auxiliary
services, said the University nutrition committee, a subcommittee of Wellnet, is sponsoring University activities for the
month.
Wellnet is an University organization which consists of Student
Health Services, Residential Services, Auxiliary Services, the
Well and University Food Operations.

"We hope to be able to promote
healthy food choices and help
students' understanding of carbohydrates and fats," said
Jeanne Wright, director of the
Wellness Center. "The main goal
of the month is nutritional
awareness."
The nutrition committee will
also provide dietary information
throughout the month, Corbitt
said.
University Food Operations
also will provide ways for students to learn more about better
health.

Jane Schimpf, director of University Food Operations, said
University dietetic majors will be
in dining halls next week to give
students nutritional eating tips.
The eating tips will be provided
in the Commons, Kreischer,
Founders and Harshman dining
halls.
University dining halls will also
provide a series of activities, in-

B.G. TAXI
0796

cluding "find-the-word" puzzles
and lists of healthy eating tips,
Schimpf said.
The campus education committee will provide the puzzles, In
which students will be challenged
to find words pertaining to fiber
and "fat in the diet," she added.
Tables with information about
diabetes and another with information about a national nutrition
hotline will also be provided,
Schimpf said.

n Continued from page 3.

SERVICE

mascots, will then select those
who will participate in the in-suit
tryouts. The final decision will
come after the finalists perform
as Frieda or Freddie at the Beta
500.
"You have to want it more than
anything," Yetzer said. Phoudad
added, It's a lot more work than
people realize."
Frieda and Freddie make apKarances at home and away attic events, as well as campus
and community events. Between
the four representatives, the spirited birds make 250-300 appearances per year, Browning said.
Applications to be Frieda and
Freddie next year are now available in 405 Student Services or at
the Memorial Hall ticket office.
Deadline is March 18.

ON
SUNDAY

Look what 80C per year buys each BGSU
student with

In the past two years, Undergraduate Student
Government has:
•Provided Faculty Evaluations to students
•Kept Labor Day an academic holiday
•Successfully worked for improvements like:
new carpeting in residence halls
24 hour shuttle service
peepholes in doors
$400,000 in new campus lighting
handicap access
the Star System
•Helped secure money to pay our campus escorts
•Helped get state funding for a new classroom building
•Provided a student book exchange
•Helped raise RA salaries
•Helped develop a standard lease
•Support Cultural Diversity
•Seen a 500% increase in USG election turnout
•Fought for student rights on campus, in the city, and beyond
And much more!

TUESDAY'S
SPECIAL

Visiting troupe to instruct, perform in Festival
versity dance instructor, said.
The Chicago-based theater is
not only providing dance lessons,
but also giving students the opportunity to study Jazz techniques
at a higher level, Bell said. The
series will give students the opportunity to work with experienced dancers.
The group's appearance Friday
in the Festival Series will be a full
performance sponsored by Arts
Unlimited. Tickets are still available and the performance is also
open to the public.
"The group is marvelous. They
are almost breathtaking to
watch," Bell said.

by Jeni Bond
writer
Members of the Chicago-based
Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre
will be offering free jazz dance
lessons today through Thursday
and will appear March 8 in the
Festival Series at Moore Musical
Arts Center as a result of a grant
received from the University's
Cultural Events Committee.
"I'm real excited we were awarded the grant. Otherwise, the
dance lessons would have cost
anywhere from $7 to $15. It's
great we can offer free activities
on campus," Laurie Bell, a Uni-

<vi Room c.
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Why Throw Your
Money Away??

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish
Only $5.95

Why spend
hundreds of dollars
a month on a
below-average
apartment? You've
seen the rest -now
come see the best!

12:00 -2:00 P.M.

Mon - Thurs . . 11:30 -1:30 P.M.
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
Friday
U:30A.M. - 1:30P.M.

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted alter 4:30 (or on-campus students
Quantum no card accepted all day lor oil-campus students

DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT _.

Winthrop Terrace Apts
352-9135

POWARD'S
210 N. MAIN

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

ir-«

419-352-9951

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

March '91

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Eddie Shaw &
the Wolfgang

HOURS MONSAT NOON 'TIL 2:30 AM I
SUNDAY 2.00 PM TIL 2.30 AM 365 DAYS

1
11
1

Blitzen

Food Operations

presents...
""THE GREAT GALLEY GIVEAWAY!"

ft

1H Buy an orange juice (any size-dispenser only) in any of the 5
a

/ -fete THY

The classes are open to anyone
and are available in three levels,
according to ability.
The session for beginners will
be tommorrow from 1-2:30 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall and also from 6 7:30 p.m. in room 201 of Hayes
Hall. The intermediate class will
be from 4:30 - 6 p.m. Wednesday
and from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. in Kobacker Hall Thursday.
One advanced class will be given Thursday in Hayes Hall from 4
- 5:30 p.m. The classes are now
only about half full, but anyone
wishing to participate still must
reserve a place by contacting
Bell at 372-6919.

%

Sunday

JL

courages participation from all
organizations," she said.
Quisenberry said the CTE
has already united with the
newly formed Home Base organization and hopes to unite
with other minority groups
such as the Latino Student
Union and the Black Student
Union.
There are also plans for
community activities, which
Smitherman called a necessity.
"It's kind of difficult to sensitize the campus and not the
community that surrounds it,"
he said. "Often they go hand in
hand."
Smitherman stressed that all
students, regardless of color,
should participate in CTE.
"We all have prejudices and
we all can learn from each
other," he said.

Dance lessons offered

4f

"A stronger voice at BGSU, a better presence in the
Statehonse, a more powerful student body. That's what we
have now."
-Kevin Coughlin
USG President
What issues would you like us to work on? Call us at 3728116 or stop in at 405 Student Services!!!

r

The Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement is a new
organization which seeks to
"sensitize" the campus and the
community to minority issues.
Patterned after a similar organization at Ohio State, the
organization is for all students,
said adviser Christopher
Smitherman, Bromfield Hall
manager.
"The goal is to raise awareness of other cultures on campus and in the community," he
said. "We urge all students —
of color and not of color — to
get involved."
The organization began as a
support group in Harshman.
according to president Rachel
Quisenberry. However, it soon

This is the first time University
Food Operations has participated
in National Nutrition Month,
Schimpf said.
"[Food Operations] has done
some education on health, but not
this much," Schimpf said.
Wright said dietary consultants
will provide dietary information
at the Well in the Student Recreation Center.
The consultants will be available Wednesdays 3:30-5:30 p.m.
No appointment is required.

Mascots
•NO

expanded to include other organizations throughout campus.
"When we named the organization, we wanted to get away
from using the word 'minority,'" she said. "That word is
often associated only with
black people — we don't want
the organization limited to
African Americans."
With its involvement with
campus and community, CTE
is likely to be perceived as a
"massive political movement," Quisenberry said. But
that is not so.
"One of its designs is to bring
together the minority students
spread out over campus," she
said. "There are only 400 or so
[minority] students on campus
— it's easy for them to get lost
in the crowd.
"But the organization en-

by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

Blitzen

Food Operations dining halls
Monday March 4*
through
Sunday March 10'"
for a chance to win 2 season passes to

Cedar Point!
11

io
21 and
over 100
ewer after
9:30

For every orange juice purchased receive a token
from the dining hall cashier- redeemable at
The Galley for one entry in the

THE GREAT GALLEY GIVEAWAY!"
19

20

Welcome
{

2.00 Cover
After 9:30

•PAY
25

16

15

Nu-Tones

0R0B0R0S

Under 21

24/31

14

13

MM
Pitchers
Every Day
18

17

12

26

27

Five
Blind
Blues
Band

21

22

23

Burnt Toast
28

SFX/H6 P*Z\V--MAVZ fOhlJ

29

Collect seven orange juice tokens and get a free floater
key chain by redeeming them at the Galley.

30

Tbe w eWers

,

sM
M
H
H
M

The Grand Prize Winner will be announced at
"The Galley" during
THE GREAT GALLEY GrVEAWAY
TUESDAY MARCH 12™
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BG mounts ad campaign
Brochures, billboards to increase tourism revenues
by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

M»wt/Tlm Norman

Under The Knife

Amy Mertus, a Junior jewelry and metal smithing major, carves more details Into her linoleum template ot a jester (or her print making class In the Fine Arts Building on Monday afternoon. Mertus said
that the carving Is time-consuming work because the template must be carved out gradually to
avoid any disastrous mistakes.

Two billboards highlighting
Bowling Green have been erected
outside city limits, and plans to
feature the city in a brochure are
in the works —hopefully to generate more tourism.
Director of the City Convention
and Visitors Bureau Joan Gordon
announced at Monday's City
Council she hopes the billboards
will bring people into the city.
"We built them in hopes that
people will come to eat, sleep and
shop," Gordon said. "We hope it
does the trick to get people to
come to Bowling Green.'
The billboards were erected
three miles south of Lima, which
is 55 to 60 miles south of Bowling
Green and outside the Michigan
line, just south of Monroe.
Gordon said although there is
no mathematical way to measure
any increase in revenue, the bureau is asking local merchants
and hotel managers to inquire of

Rapes cause for concern at BG

Ktrons if they saw the billards.
"This will help us see if the billboards are working out," she
said.
The bureau is also in the process of putting together a brochure highlighting the positive
aspects ofBowling Green.
The brochure will describe the
shops, rest areas and the museum located in the area, she
said.
"It will also include four full
color pictures of the city — and
we hope it works to our advantage," she added.
* * *
In other business, Public Works
Director Bill Blair said the weekly curbside recycling pickup
would no longer accept fiberboard materials.
"These materials include your

pop and beer cartons, as well as
cereal boxes — these are not true
cardboard, as they are made with
fibers," he said.
These materials have no marketable or recyclable value, he
said.
# * *
On Sunday. March 10 at 2 p.m.,
the city will host a program honoring the soldiers who fought in
Operation Desert Shield.
Mayor Edwin Miller said the
event will be at the Veteran's
Building and state elected officials, including Representive
Paul Gillmor, have been invited
to attend.
"All citizens of Bowling Green
are cordially invited to attend,"
he said.

You can't
buy Aldus 1
PageMaker

Latest attacks occurring in unlocked dorm rooms, apartments
by Morrella Raleigh
staff writer

Three rapes reported to the
Student Health Center this semester show a new trend in the
way the victimizers are attacking, according to a Health Center
nurse clinician.
Clinician Barb Hoffman said
the attackers entered unlocked
rooms while the victims were
sleeping. The victims awoke to
find the attack taking place.
Two of the three cases occurred
in residence halls and were acquaintance rapes, Hoffman said.
The other attack took place in an
off-campus apartment.
Public information officer Barbara Waddell said these rapes
were not reported to campus
police. "Everyone who goes to
the health center may not go to
the police," she said.
Hoffman and Waddell recommend the following precautions in
order to avoid such attacks:
OKeep the doors locked, especially while sleeping.
□ Reduce alcohol intake.

pletely confidential and a new
group will be starting March 13,
Standriff added.
The Link is also starting a CoVictim's Support Group onMarch
18 for the loved ones of rape vicshe said.
-Student Health Center Clinician Barb Hoffman, tims,
"It helps them to realize they
are not alone," Standriff said.
Anyone interested in either
program can call 353-1545 for
Always be aware of your sur- meets weekly to discuss issues of more information.
trust, control, relationships and
roundings.
Hoffman said the police and the
Use the peephole when acceptance, according to Sandee
Standriff, director of the Victim's Health Center will keep informasomeone knocks.
Advocacy Program, which tion confidential.
Many times victims do not seek
"People need to treat their serves victims of violent crimes
help right away, she said.
[residence hall rooml door as if it in Wood County.
"People need to realize that no
is the front door of their house,"
The small-group, 12-week matter now long it takes to get the
Waddell said.
"Men and women both need to meetings are headed by a peer courage to go for help, it's OK [to
get more educated. The problem professional who is a rape survi- go]," she said.
"We can't do anything if we
exists, it's real, it can happen," vor and has been trained by the
don't know about it," Waddell
Link, Standriff said.
Hoffman said.
Group discussions are com- said.
Anyone who has been attacked
should seek medical attention as
soon as possible, she said. The
Counseling Center and the Link
also offer help to victims.
The Link sponsors the Rape
Survivors Support Group, which

"Men and women both need to get
educated. The problem [rape]exists, it's
real, it can happen."

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS

Want To TRIP?
Outdoor Adventures
• Camping
• Biking
• Rock Climbing

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air condinonContact: Resident Manager
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.C.
3524360

See Us In The Oval
Today & Tomorrow

BGY

354-7118

SUITT
SAVER
( )r

'(

I'M* J*Z~r
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PERM WAVES

(includes haircut & style)

HAIRCUT
HAIRCUT & STYLE

Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.

$

24
s

7
11

s

NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk in. Sign in. QIRWIRY
The next Super Saver Stylist is your, ffii
Complimentary Shampoo
§ ML, I
-»«
with every service
UtllP(\3llS

(Regular list price $795)

"Public television menus
good, wholesome,
educational television /<>
me, as well as in my family
Faith Jackson
Speech Pathologist

JOIN YOUR
FRIENDS.
If you watch WBGU-TV, be like Faith.
do your pan and call 372-274 i

PLEDGE NOW!

WBGU
TV27
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■Tracy A. Burns, 516 E. Merry day evening.
Ave. Apt. 6, was cited for
■A resident of the 800 block of
underage consumption at her res- Seventh Street reported someone
idence Friday morning.
broke the rear driver's side
window of his vehicle while it was
■An employee of Little Caesars parked at his residence Friday
Pizza, 112 Mercer Road, reported evening.
someone broke into the restau■Alonzo J. Gallagher, 803 Fifth
rant, pried open the cash register
and stole an undisclosed amount St. Apt. 2, was hit by a car as he
was walking in the 900 block of
of money Friday morning.
South Main Street and taken to
■The sheriff's department Wood County Hospital Saturday
received a complaint of someone morning.
driving through a farmer's field
Sunday morning. Damage was
■City police responded to a
estimated at $500.
loud party complaint in the 1400
block of Clough Street Saturday
■Robert J. Niemann, 104 Phi morning.
Gamma Delta, was cited for disorderly conduct at his residence
■R. Gary Sands, 338 Palmer
Sunday morning.
Ave. Apt. 33, was cited for open
container in city lot 2 Saturday
■Richard J. Pollack, 3091/2 E. morning.
Merry Ave., was arrested for agSavated menacing and taken to
■City police investigated a
ood County Justice Center Fri- fight in the 100 block of South
day morning after he threatened Prospect Street Saturday mornto blow up the Social Security ing. One of the men involved was
Administration Office, 280 S. hitting the driver of a vehicle with
Main St
a rubber hose because the driver
allegedly pulled a knife on him.
■The sheriff's department No citations were issued, but one
received a complaint that Kirson involved was referred to
e city prosecutor.
someone broke the Vietnam War
memorial plaque at the county
courthouse Friday morning.
■Shawn P. Phillips, Findlay,
was cited for open container and
■City police received a com- resisting arrest at the corner of
plaint of animal mistreatment at South Prospect and East Wooster
Pet's Plus, 1234 N. Main St. Fri- streets Saturday morning.

■Michael D. Wolford, Findlay,
■Heather A. Plavan, 1515 E.
was cited for open container at Wooster St. Apt. 39, was cited for
the corner of South Prospect and underage possession of alcohol
East Wooster streets Saturday Saturday evening.
morning.
■City police responded to a
loud party complaint in the 800
■Tod J. Phillips, Mt. Cory, O., block of Fourth Street Sunday
was cited for open container at morning.
■Christopher L. Allen, 120 Kohl
the corner of South Prospect and
East Wooster streets Saturday Hall, was cited for littering in the
morning.
100 block of East Reed Street
■Scott C. Switzer, Findlay, was Sunday morning.
cited for open container at the
■Christopher A. Barosh, 711 N.
corner of South Prospect and
East Wooster streets Saturday Summit St., was cited for furnishmorning.
ing alcohol to underage persons
at his residence Sunday morning.
■Keith A. Buschur, Toledo,
■City police responded to a
loud party complaint in the 200 was cited for underage consumpblock of South College Drive Sat- tion and disorderly conduct in the
700 block of North Summit Street
urday morning.
■City police responded to a Sunday morning.
loud party complaint in the 700
■City police responded to a
block of Second Street Saturday
morning.
loud music complaint in the 400
block of Ordway Avenue Sunday
■City police responded to a morning.
loud party complaint in the 200
block of East Poe Road Saturday
■City police responded to a
morning.
loud party complaint in the 200
■City police responded to a block of Manville Avenue Sunday
loud party complaint in the 600 morning.
block of Sixth Street Saturday
evening.
■Donald E. Busch, 1014 E.
Wooster St., was cited for dis■John D. Grabowski and Wil- orderly conduct at his residence
liam M. Fritchie, 1515 E. Wooster Sunday morning.
St. Apt. 48, were cited for furnish■Adam G. Harrison, Cincining alcohol to underage persons
and disorderly conduct at their nati, was cited for possession of
marijuana Friday morning.
residence Saturday evening.

BGSU's Best

give blood

Home
Video
Is there any of it out there?
The KEY video yearbook is looking for
student lite scenes for potential inclusion in
the 1991 KEY viOeo yearbook supplement.
We'd like to take a look at yours
Call Carolyn Goins, 352-8072, after 5:30 p.m.

D Continued from page 1.
"We would like to get more ization, $4,200; and Students for
people to go to these things," said Life, $1,536.
Treasurer Susan Packer. "They
The History Society failed to
have become very costly for our show up for its'hearing Saturday,
members and we'd like to help leaving them as the only campus
cut these costs."
group yet to be heard. Under ACAlso requesting funds Saturday GFA rules, they will be allowed a
were: The Instrument Society of second hearing, which ACGFA
America, $250; WFAL, $6,207; director Bob Arrowsmith said
Association of College Entre- will be this Saturday.
preneurs, $2,500; BACCHUS,
ACGFA will also make its fund$2,800; Board of Black Cultural ing recommendations this weekActivities, $17,000; Student Coun- end, Arrowsmith said. The reccil for Exceptional Children, ommendations then go to the
$586; Progressive Student Organ- Board of Trustees for approval.

WFAL
C Continued from page 1.
ACGFA member Jim Davidson
said the station should have specified it needed money for
equipment, rather than to compensate for low sales.
"It's not ACGFA's problem if
you're having sales problems,"
Davidson said.
The station is accustomed to
having a carry-over of funds, but
Jenkins said the station will have
nothing left at the end of the academic year.
Committee member Ed O'Donnell also suggested a change in
WFAL's album-oriented rock
format, citing a recent Food
Operations study which revealed
few students wanted to listen to
the station in dining halls.
However, Jenkins said WFAL
surveys indicate students like the

Typewriter
Repair Service

D Continued from page 1.
Hakawati said he saw Republican Guard tanks moving through
the streets of the southern Iraqi
port town. He said the military
had surrounded the city.

are sponsoring a forum/debate for the five USC presidential
candidates. Three panelists will be questioning the
participants. Come listen and decide your choice for the next
undergraduate student body leader.

Date:

Thursday, March 7

Time:

7:30 p.m.

Placet

121 West Hall

All Makes
• Specialized in IBM •
Student Discounts Available

|
!1

FOR SERVICE CALL

354-1247

Danny Cota... .Technician
*
|
|

:•?.

"We'll have to cut back on expenses and provide a lesser quality station to the students of Bowling Green," he said.
The station's request was endorsed by the Broadcast AdvisoSi Committee. In a memo to ACFA, committee chairperson
Douglas Ferguson gave support
for the station.

Crackdown

Support your
favorite
FALCON TEAM!

The BG News and Pi Sigma Alpha

Danny's Type Write

station's format, and just prefer
to listen to other music while dining.
"It's not the kind of music you
want to eat to," she said.
Music director Brian Hiestand
said WFAL's programming deals
with Cable Channel 14 which provides many of the station's
listeners, but the station is still
facing hardship.

Many people in Basra appeared
to have guns taken from police
stations and rumors that Saddam
fled the country sparked celebrations in the city, he said.
Gunmen riddled portraits of the
Iraqi president with bullets, he
said.
Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency, monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus, reported five explosions at midday in Basra. It said
refugees fleeing the violence
were streaming into Iran across
the border at Shalamcheh.
It quoted refugees as saying
Saddam's eldest son, Udai, was
killed in the battle at Basra, along
with a provincial governor and
the mayor.
Refugees reaching this town
Just north of Kuwait, most of
them Kuwaitis trying to return
home, said demonstrators were
marching in Nasiriyah, Shutra,
Suq ash Shuyukh, Imara, Samawah and Kut, mostly in southern Iraq.
The refugees identified the holy
city of Karbala as the northernmost town wracked by protest.

P.A.R.T.Y.
Promoting Awareness and Responsibility Towards Yourself %p

EMENT

Specializing in Off-Campus Housing

Have you ever participated in SADD,

Teen Institute, Youth-to-Youth, or any
other drug/alcohol awareness group?

Even if you havn't, are you interested
in continuing to promote alcohol
awareness towards others?
Then come see what
we are all about!

Come In Today For A
Complete Listing Of Available
Housing For Summer and Fall 1991
Get A Chance to Register For
A Free Carribean Cruise For Two!!
113 Railroad St.

B.G.S.U. FOOD OPERATIONS

Come P.n.R.T.V. with UsI
Wed. March 6th at 7:30 pm
310 Student Services

ACT NOW!! 352-9302

IfisfyL,

1. Wc fry foods in all vegetable oil to reduce
saturated fat and cholesterol. 2. We use only
corn oil margarine for cooking and customer
use. 3. We offer only fresh, fluid milk for
cooking and drinking purposes, both 2% and
skim milk are always available. 4. Wc use grain
products (flour, breads, cereals) enriched with
the nutrients thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and
iron. 5. We always offer a low calorie salad
dressing. 6. Fresh fruits and vegetables are
always available. 7. Low fat turkey, ham and
roast beef are always available on the Deli-toGo sandwich line.

B.G.S.U. Food Operations Supports National Nutrition Month 1991
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25 killed in Boeing crash Campus kegger a 'riot'
by Bob Ken
Associated Press writer

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Workers dug
with heavy equipment and by hand Monday to
extricate pieces of a commercial jetliner that
plunged nose-first into the ground and exploded,
killing all 25 people on board.
Flight 585, with 20 passengers and a crew of
five, crashed for unknown reasons Sunday on
approach to the Colorado Springs Municipal
Airport.
It nose-dived in the center of a community
park, narrowly missing a nearby apartment
complex and houses.
Investigators found the cockpit voice recorder
and the flight data recorder and sent them to
Washington for analysis, said Brent N. Bahler, a
National Transportation Safety Board spokesperson.
Workers used their hands and heavy equipment, including a crane and a fire truck, to recover parts of the twin-engine Boeing 737-200
and remains of the victims.
"We're making slow but steady progress in
the initial stage of the investigation," said an
NTSB investigator, John Lauber. "We're working in the impact crater. It is necessary to
proceed literally by hand."
Investigators dug six feet and recovered parts

Alcohol
D Continued from page 1.
tion among Martin's employees
as well — some of them were very
enthused with the non-alcoholic
concept. In a letter to The News
last semester, three Doodles employees asked the city where its
support was for non-alcoholic entertainment after suggesting it
was needed.
Soon Martin realized he would
face bankruptcy unless he began
serving alcoholic drinks. The nonalcoholic experiment had failed.
The Dry Dock — which replaces The Galley on weekends as
a dry nightspot —has made no
claim of profitability. The organization is funded through the Advisory Committee for General
Fee Allocations — in other words,
by student funds.
Despite strong support from
ACGFA — $12,200 last year — the
student body may not be as enthusiastic, its faculty advisor
admits.
According to Dry Dock advisor
Rich Hughes, the club garners
strong support at the beginning of
the semester, but attendance
tapers off soon after.

of both engines by midday Monday, Lauber
said. He said the parts would help investigators
determine if the engines were running at the
time of impact.
Air traffic controllers warned the pilot of
strong wind gusts just before the plane crashed.
The National Weather Service reported gusts of
32mph.
Such gusts can cause an effect known as wind
shear, which can reduce a plane's air speed and
make it impossible to maintain flight.
Lauber refused to speculate on whether wind
shear caused the accident. Investigators are not
focusing on one cause, he said.
"We have a big puzzle on our hands," Lauber
said.
A list ofpassengers and crew was released
Monday. The pilot was not identified, pending
notification of relatives. Three members of the
U.S. Olympic organization, two sports scientists
and a cycling coach were among those on board.
The airline flew family members of the victims to Colorado Springs, United spokesperson
Joe Hopkins said. Most of the victims lived in
Colorado Springs.
The plane, en route from Denver, was on final
approach to the airport when it banked sharply
and veered into the ground, witnesses said.
Witness Bill Ferguson likened the plane's descent to "a dive-bombing mission."

Cops, 1,000 students clash at U. of Hartford party
Matesky. The students had not
received permission for a keg
party.
A few of the 40 students at the
HARTFORD, Conn. — About party started pushing and shov1.000 students at the University of ing the officers, who called for
Hartford rioted early Sunday assistance from city police.
when police tried to break up an
The number of students swelled
unauthorized keg party, auto about 1,000 after the crowd
thorities said.
flocked
outside to the common
Students pelted police with
rocks and beer bottles after spill- adjacent to a campus housing
ing out of an on-campus apartment to a nearby common.
Seven police officers and nine
students suffered cuts and
bruises. Twelve students were
arrested on charges of firstdegree riot, which is a felony,
breach of peace and interfering
with police.
Witnesses said officers clubbed
—
bystanders who posed no threat.
"They were met by a very
large, angry crowd out there,'
said Hartford police Sgt. Cary
Gilbert. "It was definitely a riot. '

by Andrew Fraser
Associated Press writer

complex.
Gilbert said a few hundred students threw rocks and bottles at
officers for about 25 minutes.
"It was total mayhem," said
sophomore Darren Champion, 22.
"Basically none of this would
have started if the police didn't
show up. If the police didn't come
wielding billy clubs, it would have
been over quickly."
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Unless you
know who

1 ALDUS

At its height, about 100 officers
from four cities and the campus
safety force were called to the
melee, which began when campus officers arrived about 1:30
"I think the RAs see that as a license here," Martin said in a a.m. to confiscate a beer keg,
ready-made method to give their recent Insider article. "We re- said school SDokesperson Ed
residents something to do," cently had our first standing
room only crowd."
Hughes said.
But the crowds soon slip away.
Small
During a recent performance of
Success as of late has Doodles
local rock band Lovestreet, a Etanning for the future. Martin
Cheese
as discussed opening on ThursNews employee counted 13
patrons in tne Dry Dock.
day nights or starting a weekly
Pizza
Despite repeated phone calls "cultural night," including a difrom The News, Dry Dock presi- verse musical lineup, or even
Poowo
dent Irish Schubert could not be poetry readings.
contacted for crowd estimates.
However, the Dry Dock will
But even as Dry Dock experi- continue to use student funding
Campus Pollyeyes
ences its annual attendance slide, for support. The Dry Dock has
Doodles crowds have approached requested $14,205 from ACGFA
440 E. Court
200-300 on some nights since Doo- for the 1991-92 academic year —a
352-9638
dles applied for and received a $2,000 increase.
liquor license.
or
ACGFA will decide how to disPagliais
"There was a noticeable in- tribute $420,000 collected through
crease in business once the word general fee charges this week945 S. Main
got out that there was a full liquor end.
352-7571

$1.79

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

NEW
Columbia Courts
Apartments
•CT

■& Construction begins
Summer 1991 •& *b

Call 352-0717 for more information

f—————. clip and save ————___

"In the spring, our attendance
drops," he said. "The parties off
campus begin to pick up and I
think that's a draw for underage
students — the alcohol."
On its first weekend, one or two
thousand guests might pass
through Dry Dock's doors — most
of them freshmen exploring their
entertainment options, Hughes
said. The Dry Dock is pushed
hard during pre-registration and
by resident advisors once freshmen move in, he said.

Dance Masterclass Series will host guest teachers
from the Joseph Holmes Dance Company
All classes are free to everyone
age 13 and up and are taught on the
campus of Bowling Green State University
Please call 419-372-6919 in order to reserve your space.
March 5, 1991: Advanced Jazz
March 6. 1991: Beginning Jazz
March 6. 1991: Intermediate Jazz
March 6, 1991: Beginning Jazz
March 7, 1991: Intermediate Jazz
March 7, 1991: Advanced Jazz

4:00-5:30 p.m.
1:30-2:30 p.m.
4:30-6:00 p.m.
6:00-7:30 p.m.
1:30-2:30 p.m
4:00-5:30 p.m.

WANTED

Hayes Hall #201
Kobacker Stage
Hayes Hall #201
Hayes Hall #201
Kobacker Stage
Hayes Hall #201

Reward: Help Prevent Child Abuse

The Dance Masterclass Series is supported by the Cultural
Events Committee, The School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, and the University Performing Dancers.

Roommates
Friends
*-Girlfriends
wmm.
Boyfriends
Anyone You Can EJ- -V-
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Sports Preview
Monday, March 18, 1991
Advertising Deadline: Thursday,
March 7,4 p.m.

Mens & Womens Softball
Baseball
Golf
Tennis
Track
Tabloid Format • 11,200 copies
distributed at all regular points
on and off campus
Bowling Green State University
214 West Hall
(419)372-2601
Fax: (419 (372-2300

KAPPA DELTA Jail # Bail
Saturday. March 9.1991
Shamrock Project
Return this ticket and $1 to MSC all
week between 9 & 5 or mail to the KD house.
Arrestee

Address of
Arrestee

Phone # of
Arrestee

Reason for
arrest

Your Name

Do you want
to be revealed

JAIL
Your Phone tt
-nBAIL
March 9, 1991 Suggested Time
for arrest

A

Li
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Gulf
Exiled government returns 'Reign of terror*
to Kuwait to restore order legacy: bodies of
KUWAIT CITY (AP) — Kuwait's government-inexile, headed by Crown Prince Saad Al-Sabah, returned Monday from seven months of «*»»» in
Saudi Arabia to a country wrecked by war.
Dressed in flowing robes trimmed with gold, the
prince dropped to his knees in prayer moments
after stepping from a Saudi C-130 military transport aircraft.
A government spokesperson said virtually all 22
government ministers had returned to Kuwait, but
no date has been announced for the arrival of Emir
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, the country's ruler.
A senior Cabinet minister, Abdul Rahman AlAwadi told reporters that security had to be ensured before the emir could return. "The place is
not safe, the streets are not safe, there are so many
munitions," he said.
Small numbers of Iraqi soldiers, probably
trapped by the swift allied drive on the city, have
been rooted out in recent days. There is also some
concern about clashes between Kuwaitis and proIraqi collaborators, particularly members of the
large Palestinian community.
"we hope, of course, that this will be the start of
a new era to rebuild Kuwait," Abdul Rahman said
shortly before the crown prince flew into Kuwait's
international airport from Dhahran in northeastern Saudi Arabia.
The airport, taken over by allied forces, was not
open to the public, which was not informed of the
prince's return for security reasons. Abdul Rahman said the prince would make a public appearance at a later date.

Kuwaiti authorities have stressed that the
emir's absence nearly one week after the capital's
liberation is not unusual.
None of the scores of residents interviewed in
recent days have expressed dismay over the delay
and there have been no public calls for the ouster
of the ruling family, which suspended parliament
in 1906.
But many Kuwaitis, especially members of the
underground, have called for greater democracy
in their country and for the removal of some reportedly incompetent ministers.
"We don't believe there is a way to rebuild Kuwait without democracy," said Saad Al-Hashil, a
dean at Kuwait University. He argued that the invasion of Kuwait was in part due to a lack of a
democratic process, and said the war would push
the country toward! a more liberal system.
"The people are not willing to go back to the old
era [before the war]," said Iman, a young woman
active in the resistance who would only give her
first name. "People want parliament returned and
they want free newspapers."
She noted that while foreign news broadcasts
just prior to the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion reported the
massing of 300,000 Iraqi troops along Kuwait's
borders, the government was assuring citizens
that the crisis with Baghdad had been resolved.
The crownprince serves as prime minister in a
22-member Cabinet that includes six royal family
members. Although power rested squarely in the
hands of the royal family, Kuwait has no record of
repression of political dissidents.

tortured Kuwaitis
KUWAIT CITY (AP) — As
one mortuary locker after
another swung open, the
Kuwaiti doctor rolled out
freeze-frames of horror:
skulls pierced by single bullets, sockets without eyes, a
human torso slashed and
signed by torturers.
I want to cry for these
people — blood, not tears,"
said Hisham Al-Nisef, one of
many medical workers who
have been left with the legacy of Iraq's reign of terror.
More than 300 corpses,
many mutilated, were
dumped by Iraq's executioners at the casualty entrance to Al-Sabah Hospital
during the seven months of
occupation. A final spasm of
killing came in the days before Baghdad's army scurried from the city.
With hands gloved in
cellophane, the doctor
pulled out the body of a

handsome young man, mustache neatly trimmed and
hair carefully parted. His
broad chest had been scarred deep red by a hot iron
and whipped with wires.
Another victim, whose
identity was unknown, Hisham said, had lain in the
morgue since Nov. 1, the
Iraqis having forbidden his
burial. The man's hands
were bound in front of him.
Cigarette burns had welted
one arm. Toenails were
ripped off. A bullet had neatly punctured the right side
of his neck. His teeth were
locked in a parting grimace.
How and why such atrocities were committed are the
daily talk of Kuwait's survivors, still stunned by the
ferocity of their Arab
neighbors. And while virtually everyone here knows
of a Kuwaiti killed or tortured, the exact scale of the
atrocities is still in question.

Free

Speech.

Three Ohio
soldiers die
in combat
by The Associated Press

Families and friends on Monday mourned the loss of three
Ohio soldiers killed in combat last
week in the Persian Gulf War.
Anthony Kidd, 21, of Lima, was
an infantryman in the Army 2nd
Armored Division and was killed
by a land mine on Friday. Mis
family said they were told that it
would be at least one week before
his body is returned to the United
States.
Julie Kidd, 21, said her husband
was planning to leave the Army
when he was discharged in 1992.
Also killed last week were
Army Staff Sgt. Jonathan Kamm,
25, of Mason, and Army Spec. 4
Clarence Allen Cash of Ashland.
Kamm's family was told Sunday that Kamm was killed during
the final hours of combat. Kamm,
a 1983 graduate of Mason High
School, and his wife Donna would
have celebrated their second
wedding anniversary on Monday.
Kamm, who also leaves a
10-year-old son, Jeremy, was said
to have been aboard a Blackhawk
helicopter when it was shot down
Wednesday.
Cash's family said they were
told by the military Saturday that
Cash had been killed. Sandy
Cash, 19, said her husband died
Tuesday when his tank was
struck by a rocket-launched mortar.
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TRY A ONE
BEDROOM
EFFICIENCY
at
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1*215 E. Poe Road*
Call 352-0717
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THE
TANNING
CENTER
We honor local
competitors
advertised prices

1 FR€€ VISIT

Get the AI&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind.
Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll
get your first 15-minute call freet
With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call
from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you
can keep your card, even if you move and get
lib OOO bllO 1111
I'Cft <•■
a new phone number.
• xiii ill ••• •»*• > >■
Our Calling Caid is part of the

AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and
services designed to make a student's budget go farther.
So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus.
Or call us at 1800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.

AKT. Helping make college life a little easier.

AT&T
The right choice.
*A JJ00 value for a ccosl lo coast Calling Caul call Applies 10 customer dialed alb made during the AIXT Night
VHxkend calling period. 11pm to 8am. Sunday through Thursday and Upm Rxlay through 5pm SundayVbu may receive
mac or less caning time depending on where and when you call Applications must be received by December 31.1991.

this od
When you purchase
a package before
March 22. 1991
UJ/

20 visits -$40
10 visits - $25
5 visits -$15
3 Convenient Locations:
* 143 W. Wooster
• 248 N. Main
• 993 S. Main
18 Beds Available
Your tanning professional
Sine* 1980.
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Sports Tuesday
Falcons slam dunk Miami, 91-79
by Malt Schroder
sports editor

If the Doobie Brothers are interested in remaking their song.
Taking it to the Streets into a
video, they should give the men's
basketball team a call.
The game
film from the
Falcons' 91-79
win over Miami
on Saturday
would be just
what they're
looking for.
Treating the
Redskins like
they showed up
at a local play- Moore
ground for a pick-up game, every
field goal Bowling Green made in
the last 11:36 of the second half
was a layup or a dunk.
"We shouldn't be under any
kind of pressure. This was the
last home game and we just went
out and played ball. Basically we
Silay street ball," said Falcon
orward Joe Moore, who finished
with 14 points and nine rebounds.
"Coach told us before this game
to just play like we did in the fall.
Back doors were killing them all
daylong."
The Falcons' onslaught of
slams and layins couldn't have
come at a better time. Miami's
6-10 center Jim Paul put a stickback basket in to reduce BG's
lead to 59-56 at the 11:47 mark of
the second half.
That would prove to be the
Redskins last stand. The Falcons'
next five possessions looked like a
hockey box score:
• Ed Colbert layup (Michael
Huger assist)
• Clinton Venable layup (unassisted)
• Venable layup (from Huger)
• Colbert dunk (from Moore)
• Venable layup (from Huger)
...And on and on until the final
buzzer.
"Our defense could not establish it was ready to play," Miami
head coach Joby Wright said.

Tournament
means most
to seniors

"Our defensive transition was
terrible and you just can't play
like that."
Bowling Green finished the
regular season at 16-11 overall,
and 9-7 in the Mid-American Conference — good for fourth place.
The Falcons have a 9 p.m. tipoff
against Ohio in the first round of
the MAC Tournament on Friday
in Detroit.
Miami's 10-6 conference record
earned them the number two seed
and the Redskins take on Toledo
Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.
But it was the Falcons who
gained the all-important momentum entering the post-season
tournament.

Fifty-eight victories, 31 MidAmerican Conference wins, 3,587
career points and 20 varsity letters.
Now, very little time.
"It's a lot nicer going into the
When Joe Moore, Ed Colbert,
tournament and practicing for it
Derek Kizer and Juan Street first
after a win because you're feeling
stepped onto this campus four
good about things," head coach
years ago, they started with nothJim Larranaga said.
ing.
No wins, no points, rebounds or
The Falcons had a lot to feel
letters. No experience.
good about after Saturday's
Saturday, along with transfers
game. They outshot MU from the
Clinton Venable and Steve Watfield 58 percent to 41 percent, outson, Bowling Green's six seniors
rebounded the Redskins 39-24,
played their last game in Anderand handed out 22 assists to Miason Arena.
mi's 13.
They left exactly the way they
"Our balance was excellent tocame in — with a win.
day," Larranaga said.
BG's 91-79 win over Miami
wrapped up a nearly complete
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no icing on their proverbial cake.
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Instead, they will leave in their
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Bowling Graan
46 45 91
different directions this May,
Senior center Ed Colbert powers the ball over Miami's Jim Paul In the Falcons 91-79 win over the Redskins
Miami
37 42 79
disappointed.
on Saturday. BG will take on Ohio on Friday night In Detroit In the tlrsl round of the MAC Tournament.
They will leave the same way
BG's last 22 senior classes have
left. Four years without an NCAA
appearance.
It happens all over America
each year. Very few of the universities sporting Division I basketball programs can say they
get a chance to be a part of
"March Madness" each year.
Only 64 teams earn berths or get by Charles Toll
'81-82 season. Ferris State imat-large bids.
proved to 23-12-5 (15-12-5) and will
sports writer
take on Michigan in the semiMaureen Newlon, voted MAC swimmer of the
by Kevin Cummings
finals at Joe Louis Arena in DeTraditionally, the MAC has
year led OU to its victory as she placed first in
sports
writer
troit
Friday
night.
Lake
Superior
BIG RAPIDS, Mich. — Perhaps
sent only the league's tournament
the 200 individual medley (2:04.16/MAC rebattles Western Michigan in the
it was supposed to end this way.
champion to the NCAA tourney.
cord/NCAA qualifier), 100 butterfly
other
semifinal.
Perhaps it was fitting that in
This year, the MAC is especially
Judging from the amount of green on the (0:55.49/MAC record/NCAA qualifier), and 100
this season of frustration, Bowlcompetitive with seven of the
awards platform, people may have thought freestyle (0:50.54/MAC record/NCAA qualiFor Uie Falcons, it wasn't the
ing Green's last games would be
nine teams posting over 13 wins,
someone had snuck in and painted it the night fier).
so getting the automatic bid may marred with missed opportuni- loss that was so painful; it was
Teammates Amy Lockard and Joy Clark also
before the Mid-American Conference swimming
ties
and
controversy.
the way they lost.
be even more difficult than usual.
turned in the hat-trick performances as Lockard
championships.
Controversy
arose
late
in
overYet, if the Falcons don't win the
All the green came in the form of Ohio Univer- won the 500 freestyle (4:54.62), 200 freestyle
And perhaps it was appropriate time when FSU's Rod Taylor ran
MAC, there will be a lot of disapsity women, as the Bobcats won 15 of the 18 rac- (1:51.86), and the 1650 freestyle (17:02.08).
BG's
Otis
Plageman
from
behind
that
this
grey
season
was
halted
pointed people in northwest Ohio.
ing events (excluding the two diving contests), Clark meanwhile garnered top honors in the 50
by an upstart team in front of two just inside blue line near BG's
This was supposed to be BG's
on their way to their third straight MAC crown.
freestyle (0:23.53/MAC record/NCAA qualibench.
As
the
Falcon
bench
rose
sparse crowds.
year. A year where the Falcons
OU rolled up 882 points over the three-day fier), 100 backstroke (0:56.11/MAC rePerhaps
—
but
not
likely.
in
unison
to
dispute
the
hit,
Taywere finally favored to win the
event to easily out-distance second place Bowl- cord/NCAA qualifier), and 200 backstroke
For the first time in nine years, lor gathered in the puck and
MAC and return to the NCAA for
ing Green (665). Miami was third with 610, Ball (2:01.75/MAC record/NCAA qualifier).
passed
off
to
a
streaking
Daniel
the Falcons failed to make it past
the first time since BG lost to
State fourth with 518, and Eastern Michigan
"Our top-line people were absolutely phenomChaput
between
the
circles.
the
first
round
of
Central
ColleMarquette 72-71 in 1968.
enal," Hammond said. "I'm happy to say that
brought up the rear with 462.
giate
Hockey
Association
However, there will be nobody
The meet was the fastest in women's MAC his- winning times in this meet were faster than
playoffs, losing to Ferris State 5-3
Chaput then skated in cleanly
more disappointed than the six
tory, as 11 new conference records were set. most of the Big-10 times."
toward
BG's
net,
skated
right
to
Friday
night
and
3-2
in
overtime
players who saw their last action
Seventeen individual swimmers and three relay
In addition to individual victories by Sissel
Saturday night at Ewigleben Ice avoid goalie Angelo Libertucci's
in Anderson Arena Saturday.
teams qualified for the NCAA championships to
See Swimming, page 11.
inital
attempt,
and
knocked
the
Arena.
Forget the fact that these six
be held March 21-23 in Indianapolis.
winning
goal
into
an
open
net
with
players led BG to its first postseason appearance since 1983 last
BG ended the season with a only 37 seconds left in overtime.
After the goal, BG captain Brayear. That National Invitation
15-23-3 record (13-17-2 in the
Tournament bid was thought to
CCHA) — their worst record den Shavchook lead a league of
be a nice stepping stone for a
since they went 13-24-2 in the
O See Hockey, page 10.
team that would not lose a letterwinner this year.
So far, the expectations have
not been met. A16-11 mark and
fourth place finish in the MAC
doesn't sound bad, but for a team
loaded with talent and seniors, it
doesn't cut it.
These guys know it, too. They
%
know they've struggled after a 5-1
minutes the first time the teams
start and a big home win over
by Brian Dugger
met, was the main culprit, scorthen number tour Michigan State. sports writer
ing 14 second-half points to finish
They've lost games they
with 26 for the contest.
shouldn't have. They've played
Streaks.
"She's tough and plays really
key games with little emotion. So
Winning, losing and shooting hard," said BG's Andrea Nordfar, it has only cost them a league
streaks. The women's basketball mann, who spent the day trying to
title.
Saturday, the seniors took over. team saw them all on Saturday in guard Berens. "I've never seen
her play and she's better than
a 83-75 loss to Miami.
Head coach Jim Larranaga said
people give her credit for."
Bowling
it was the most complete game
fY^^^r
The individual performances of
Green finished
the Falcons had plajed all year.
Berens and Spatz helped overthe regular
It came at the best time possicome a strong first-half effort
season 13-14
ble. The seniors' last game was
from the Falcons.
(9-7 in the contheir best.
BG used a 23-13 rebounding
"Anytime you end something in f e r e n c e ) .
edge to their advantage as they
Miami finishes
your career, whatever has hapheld a double-digit lead for much
at 14-13 and 9-7.
pened, you want to go out a winof the stanza.
The win was
ner and have people remember
A Nordmann offensive rebound
Miami's fifth in
you as a winner, Moore said.
and putback gave the Falcons a
Unfortunately, Bowling Green a row and the Vo
37-23 lead, but the Redskins
"
won't remember these seniors as loss was Bowling Green's third in four games. scored the final 10 points to close
winners without that MAC tourIt all came about because of some to 37-33 at halftime. The reboundnament win. The 58 wins, 3.587
hot shooting from a couple of ing edge was a major concern for
points and 20 letters will all disMU head coach Linda Wunder at
Redskin players.
appear with the ages.
Kelley Berens and Adrienne halftime.
For the six seniors, though,
to Naws/JOY Mm dock
"We talked a lot about reboundSaturday's win will never be for- Spatz combined to score 25 points
Falcon swimmer Jill Bowers helps the Falcons to a second place llnlsh In the Mid-American
in the second half on ll-of-17 ing at the half," she said. "We felt
gotten.
Conlerence Championships this weekend at Anderson Arena.
if we could Just stay even with BG
shooting from the field.
Chris Miller is a sports writer
Berens, who played only two
D See Hoop*, page 11.
for Tlte News.

Ferris sweeps BG; Women's swim team
leers done for year places second at MACs

Hot duo leads MU
over women's hoops
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Gymnasts earn close win
over league's best squad
by Glen Lubbert
sports writer

It was the classic underdog story. A David and Goliath if you
will.
It was a victory for the women's gymnastics team that came
at the expense of Eastern Michigan — its first Mid-American
Conference loss of the season.
The Falcons defeated the Hurotis, 184.65-183.20, Sunday in the
Eppler North Gymnasium.
Eastern came into the meet
with a first place MAC ranking
and a season-best score of 188.90,
which is 4.65 points better than
the Falcons' highest effort of the
season, a schoolrecord.
Perhaps overconf idence was its
downfall.
The meet began with a EMU
team victory on the vault. With a
score of 9.45, senior Kim Crawford finished first in a three-way
tie with Huron point leaders Robin Loheide and Allyson Newman.
Eastern increased its lead to
three tenths on the uneven bars.
BG could only muster a third
Elace from freshman Julia Zeliov, who scored a 9.25 on the

bars. BG coach Charles Simpson
considered Zelikov's performance a big help to the Falcon victory.
At this point, the Hurons' confidence was justified. However,
that was to change.
EMU coach Steve Wilce began
to notice his team faltering, and
by the end of the meet he was
very disappointed by the Hurons'
performance.
"BG did a nice job, but our performance was just lousy," Wilce
said.
"(Eastern) didn't have a bad
meet," Simpson said. "They had
some falls, out they looked really
sharp warming up. I knew it
would be a fight. As far as their
confidence goes, I think they
thought they were going to walk
all over us."
Junior Mary Beth Friel agreed
that EMU's confidence led to
their defeat.
"It's great to feel confident
when you walk into a gym," Friel
said. "You don't ever want to
feel like your going to lose the
meet. But I don't like the attitudes some of the schools have
coming into our gym.
"They make us feel like there's
no way we are going to win. They

look at us like we're so lacking in
ability. Then we turn it around
and before they know it, they've
lost their meet. I don't think that
kind of attitude helps."
The Hurons were unable to hold
off BG as they headed into the
final two events.
On the balance beam, junior
Julie Zickes led a one-two-three
victory that put the Falcons
ahead by two tenths.
Zickes' score (9.45) was her career best. She was followed by
Crawford (9.40) and Friel (9.35)
who finished second and third,
respectively.
Simpson was really impressed
by Crawford's and Zickes' performance.
"Kim was sick last week and
Julie had twisted her ankle on
warm-ups," Simpson said. "I was
worried about that. But they put
those things behind them and did
an excellent job."
However, the deciding event
was the floor exercise where
Zickes and Crawford continued
their successful day with a tie for
first scoring a 9.40.
The icing on the cake came with a
first and second place finish from
Friel (37.15) and Zickes (36.90) in
the all-around competition.

M News/Joy Mutdock

Junior Julie Zickes shows the form which helped her to a second-place finish In Saturday's all-around
competition. Zickes' first place efforts on the beam and floor exercise also helped the Falcons defeat
Eastern at Eppler North Gym.

Goaltending key factor for BG
by Sieve Eoston
assistant sports editor

BIG RAPIDS, Mich. — The shot
charts reveal the story of the series.
Bowling Green outshoots Ferris State 50-22 Friday...Bowling
Green outshoots Ferris State
46-25 Saturday.
And these
shot totals don't
include the five
times [four on
*1»
Saturday] the
Falcons hit the
post in the two
games — including twice in
overtime dur- Felicio
ing Saturday's
defeat.
BG dominated every phase of
the game except goaltending. The
Falcons more than doubled the
amount of FSU shots, but they
could only muster five goals in
129 minutes and 23 seconds of action against Bulldog goalies,
senior Mark Felicio and freshman Pat Mazzoli.
Meanwhile, BG goaltenders
John Burke and Angelo Lib-

V •

M\Mi

ertucci displayed steady play but
still surrendered eight goals on 47
shots.
"I thought John and Angelo
both played solid games, but Ferris did not have much of a dropoff in its two goaltenders," BG
head coach Jerry York said. "I
think their goaltending is clearly
the reason Ferris is advancing
and we're not."
After Felicio snared 47 shots in
Game 1, first-year FSU coach
Bob Mancini took a calculated
gamble in staying with his
season-long rotation and started
an all-freshman CCHA goaltender [Mazzoli ] in the nets.
"We've received good to great
Soaltending the whole year,"
lancini said. "We might be the
only team in the nation whose
goaltender makes 47 saves on
Friday and then we make a
change.
"Most coaches around the
country are probably saying this
guy's crazy."
Felicio's performance was
similar to his play three years
ago during the 1987-88 Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs against BG.
As a freshman, Felicio turned

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimimm

Spring
Break
is Near!
It' s time to load up on savings at
SBLCJE RIBBON PHOTO =

Hockey

□ Continued from page 9.
players who rushed over to head
offical Perry Petterle to argue.
Head coach Jerry York and assisaway 61 shots in a four-overtime ior Dan Bylsma scored with 1:18 tant coach Wayne Wilson also
vehmently charged down Petmarathon with senior assistant remaining in the third period.
terle near the FSU bench and arcaptain Matt Ruchty scoring the
gured, but it was to no avail — the
winning goal for the Falcons. Ruchty said his thoughts turned
game was over.
FRIPAY
York would not comment on the
back to that game at the beginFerris
State
5,
BG
3
non-call, yet he was still verbally
ning of sudden-death play.
angry when talking to reporters.
"Going into overtime I was sitPeriod
You saw it, you report it. If
ting on the bench thinking back to FSFirst
■ May (15) (Sorenson, Asp)
you think it was a five-minute
my freshman year when we
Second Period
penalty, write down it was a five
played Ferris in overtime." Ru- FS - May (16) (Sorenson. Chaput)
minute penalty. If you think it
chty said. "We were all over BG ■ Harkins (22) (Nowana)
them and I was saying 'God, it BO - Plageman (10) (Harkins, Jiranek) lead to the winning goal, write
down what you thought."
will be a sin if we lose this game'. FS • dePourcq (14) (Nardella)
The players were not quick to
We had the momentum going into
Third
Period
blame the loss on Petterle, but it
overtime and we were playing FS - Taylor (39) (dePourcq. Moore)
was obvious the non-call mirwell."
FS - Taylor (40) (dePourcg. Chaput)
rored the frustrations of the
The Falcons kept their success- BG ■ Bylsma (9) (unassisted)
season.
ful play on a roll in overtime as
"A play like that during regulasophomore Brett Harkins and FS 1-2-2=5
tion he would have called, but it
freshman Aris Brimanis each hit BG 0 - 2 - 1 =3
seems like he just put his whistle
the post during overtime and
SATURDAY
away in the overtime," said LibMazzoli stopped junior Peter
ertucci, who played well in net
Holmes on a breakaway.
after sitting the past two week"We had tremendous offensive Ferris State 3, BG 2
ends.
chances to score goals especially
Period
"A ref's not suppose to decide a
in the overtime," York said. "But BGFirst
- Ruchty (12) (Holmes. Brimanis)
game...he's supposed to just let the
the puck would not go in. We FS- RoWe (1) (Asp)
players play in overtime, and
would hit pipes and he [Mazzoli]
that's what he did," Libertucci
made good saves.
Second Period
added.
"Both games produced a lot BG- Ruchty (13) (Holmes, Harkins)
BG's missed opportunities
Third Period
more offense than we've had durcouldn't be blamed on a lack of
ing the course of the season — FS - Taylor (41) (dePourcq. Nardella)
effort. The Falcons outshot the
more Grade A attempts and shots FSOvertime
- Chaput (7) (dePourcq, Taylor)
Bulldogs 46-25 (96-47 in the seon goal."
ries). Saturday they hit the pipe
FS
1-0-1-1=3
four times, including twice in
Felicio's effort set the tone for BG 1 ■ 1 - 0 - 0 =2
overtime.
the series when he allowed the
Most of the responsibility for
Falcons' only two goals until junthe lack of goals could be placed
on FSU's goalies senior Mark Fe• COUPON
licio and freshman Pat Mazzoli.
Felicio saved 47 shots Friday
Delivery
night, while Mazzoli pulled in 44
shots the following evening.
Pizza Special
Senior Matt Ruchty was the
only Falcon to get the puck past
Mazzoli Saturday night. Despite
spending the first 10 minutes in
WITH THIS COUPON
the penalty box serving a game
EXP, 3/30/91
misconduct for his involvement
Additional Items or Chicago Style SI Ex.
in one of two pre-game scuffles
NooOptn
with FSU, Ruchty managed two
BG ONLY
■ At Noon
early scores.
Sat.*
Call 352-5166
Ruchty's second goal at the
Sun.

I LARGE 1 ITEM
j PIZZA
i

we are Bowling Green's only lull line :

Photo Store
• I Hour I Mm Processing •
> Cameras • Rim • Lenses
i Batteries •

: rpi3c«

For Free Delivery

I. Main St., Bowling Green

^■e wmm BG's Most A ward- Winning Pizza! ■

PHYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer program—June 11, 1991—July 27, 1991
• A lull-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.

Extra set of Prints
For a $1

$3, $2, $1 Off on
Film Developing

• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Housing available
• Make your plans now.

i

Tin I 'iiiremily of Dayton
Just add Si 00 to tha ragubv pnc« and
we w* give you a second set of color
prints' Offer good at the time of developing on standard 3 '. size prints from
110 disc 126 or 35 mm|C-41
process). 12. 15, 24. 36 exposure
roaa This offer not valid with any other
ofler Limit one '0* per coupon

Call the
Good on no. 126. 35 mm and disc
Mm (C-41 process) Get S3 off on 36
e*p . S2 off on 24 exp . or $ 1 off on
12/15 txp Traa coupon moat accompany order This coupon not vabd with
any cOm offer Offer good at tana ol
developing One rofl per coupon

Expires 3/12/91 BG.\j Expires 3/12/91 BGN

We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun 12-5
Your Assurance of Quality

£ BLUE RIBBON PHOTO i
157 N. Main St.. BG Ph. 353-4244
(Across from Uptown)

Department of Physics
(513) 229-2311

300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-2314

WOMEN'S J^ QUARTERFINALS

$1,000
Pre-Approved
First Classic
Gold Card
No Denials,
No Interest,
No Annual Fees
1-800-800-7475

4:01 mark of the second period
Sut BG up 2-1 —a lead that would
old until Taylor scored his third
goal of the series on a Bulldog
powerplay to tie the game at 2-2
with less then 15 minutes remaining in regulation.
Both defenses then stiffened the
rest of the period sending the
game to overtime and setting the
stage for the winning goal.
"I thought it was an outstanding hockey game by our team,"
York said. We had some tremendous offensive chances to
score goals. We played well and
we played smart.
Friday night it was more of
Taylor and some Mike May. The
two players accounted for four of
FSlTs five goals.
May scored his second goal of
the game and put FSU up 2-0
early in the second period when
he chipped in a rebound past BG
goalie John Burke.
Brett Harkins breathed life
back into the Falcons less than
two minutes later when he took
the puck down the left side and
slapped a shot past Felicio.
After the teams exchanged
Ewer play goals, it looked as if
G might tie the game when it
was the beneficary of two Bulldog
penalties. For the final 1:27 of the
second period, BG skated with
five-on-three power play advantage.
However the constant pressure
wasn't enough and BG came
away empty again. With renewed
confidence"^ the Bulldogs came
out in the third period and put the
game out of reach behind two
Taylor goals.
"When you outshoot them like
that, you hope to sneak more than
two by them," said BG's Dan
Bylsma.
"[BG] has some high-powered
offensive people who just didn't
get the breaks," Felicio said.
"I'm sure they were saying,
'what do we have to do to beat this
team.'"
Perhaps.

Student gets
the elusive
'7-10' split
University student David
Hoover picked up the famous
7-10 split' Friday, Feb. 7 at alley
seven at the Union.
Hoover is an international
business major from Mansfield,
O. and pulled off the feat in a
Physical Education class.
The PEG Bowling class is
taught by Suzanne Wright.

Bowl 'N' Greenery
All you Can Eat

T#N|GHTi
COME SUPPORT THE FALCONS!
/$ AT ANDERSON ARENA
/J
7:30 p.m. $2 W/ Student I.D.

11:30 - 2:00.
4:00 - 7:00..
•

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad

• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 only lor on campus studenrt
Quantum 90 card accepted oil doy lor ofl campu» rtudenls
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Swimming
i: Continued from page 9.
Anderssen in the 400 individual medley (4:27.89)
and Courtney Allen in the 200 butterfly
(2:01.78/NCAA qualifier), the Bobcats swept
the relay events by winning the 400 medley
(3:47.267MAC record/NCAA qualifier), 200
medley (1:44.41/MAC record/NCAA qualifier), 800 freestyle (7:31.07), and 400 freestyle
(3:23.85/MAC record/NCAA qualifier).
BG, which finished closer to OU than any
other runnerup team during the Bobcats' three
Sear reign as champions, was led by Josie
IcCulloch and Jody Reed.
"OU came in as the favorite and make no mistake, they were a good team," BG head coach
Brian Gordon said. "But lost in the shuffle of
everything is the fact that this is their [OU]
smallest margin of victory in three years."
"This is the best women's team BG has ever
had," Gordon added. "They've wanted to be
good from day one, and they were."
McCulloch took top honors in both the 100
breaststroke (1:03.83/MAC record/NCAA qualifier) and 200 breaststroke (2:16.71/MAC record/NCAA qualifier), and was fourth in the 400
individual medley (4:34.60), while Reed was
runnerup in both the 100 backstroke
(0:57.17/NCAA qualifier) and 200 backstroke
(2:04.36/NCAA qualifier).
The Falcons also finished in the number two

spot in the 400 medley relay (3:51.73), 800 freestyle relay (7:40.62). and 200 freestyle where
Gina Jacobs finished just two seconds off the
pace of the winner (1:53.28).
"We got better as the meet went on," Gordon
said. "Everybody was so consistent."
"The way these women have trained and
worked all year has made it so that nothing they
do surprises me any more," Gordon added. "It
all starts with outstanding senior leadership."
Miami was led by Tracy Edmister who set a
new MAC record (0:23.51) with her leg of the
Redskins victory in the 200 freestyle relay
(1:35.11). Edmister also finished second in both
the 200 individual medley (2:04.51/NCAA qualifier) and 100 breaststroke (1:04.80/NCAA qualifier), and was third in the 100 butterfly
10:56.26/NCAA qualifier).
"Miami was the dynasty of the 1980's, but I'm
Slanning on us being the team of the 90's,"
ammond said.
Ball State was led by MAC diver of the year
Eden Zazove who won the three meter diving
event (430.25/NCAA qualifier) and finished
second (397.35) to teammate Dawn Ford
(408.55) in the one meter.
"It has been a long and hard season," Falcon
sophomore Jill Bowers said. "It's nice to have
ended it on a positive note."

Hoops
to N»wa/Joy Mutdock

Hold on!

Falcon point guard Cathy Koch tries to control the ball and keep it from Miami's D'Nelle Seiple. The
Redskins defeated BG, but the Falcons will enter the MAC lournament with the third seed.

1991 MAC Women's Basketball Tournament Bracket
#3 Bowlina Green
March }. 7 30

#6 Eastern Mich.

March 7. 6 00

#2 Central Mich.

March a. 3:00

Mor<h >. 7:30

rY7 0hio
NCAA Automatic
Qualifier

#4 Kent
#5 Miami

March 7 I 00

#1 Toledo

C Continued from page 9.
on the boards in the second half,
we had a chance to win."
Miami did better than stay
even in the second half as they
controlled the boards and
claimed a 19-14 edge.
However, one of the reasons for
the Falcons low second-half rebounding total was the Redskins
didn't miss many shots. They
connected on 56 percent of their
opportunities in the half.
''They're a good basketball
team," BG head coach Fran Voll
said. "They have excellent
shooters and you could see their
confidence growing with every
shot they made."
Two Heidi Blomberg free
throws broke a tie at 73 with two
minutes remaining and Miami
outscored the Falcons 8-2 the rest
of the way to secure the victory.
In the contest, MU converted on
18 of 19 free throws, including its
last eight attempts — another
streak that helped add up to a
Falcon loss.
D □ D
As the result of BG's third place
finish in the MAC, they will host

sixth place Eastern Michigan tonight in a contest starting at 7:30.
The two teams split the season
series with EMU winning a 85-79
decision in Ypsilanti and the Falcons prevailing 83-72 at Anderson
Arena.
Both teams lost three out of
their last four games, but according to BG guard Susie Cassell, the
Falcons are confident.
"We didn't play that bad
(against Miami) and it kind of
woke us up," she said. "We're
pretty optimistic. We beat
Eastern last time and we were
able to do a lot of successful
things against them."
Success is something that the
Falcons have also enjoyed in
MAC tournaments. They've won
four straight MAC tournament.
That span includes nine straight
tournament victories.

#8 Kent

March 9. 6.00

#4 Bowlina Green
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NCAA Automatic
Qualifier

#2 Miami
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ANYONE WITH A WEAK KIDNEY

We Can
Make You Laugh

#3 Ball State
March a. 1 00

#6 Central Mich.

Tribe's Manto
can do it all

TWO HOUR COMEDY SHOW
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ON OUR SHOW"

If you are a journalist or intend to be, SPJ is
an avenue to greater horizons.
Affirm your committment to the profession
and the public with individuals like yourself.
Please attend the spring organizational meeting Wednesday, March 6 at 8:30 p.m. in
West Hall's Commons.
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CAMPUS TANNING
9 Wolfe Beds
352-7889
Extended Hours

UPDPT€
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Experience The
Romance....
f\omeo CT"' ,4 a fief
At The Ohio State
Theater In Cleveland
$25 For Tickets
& Transportation
Sign-ups Are
Taking Place Now
In The UAO Office!
2-2343 for more info

HAVE YOU
GOTTEN
YOUR
TICKETS?

-J~-—

Journalism - it's not just a job, it's a calling!

#

UPDP.T€

ANY PERSON WITH

March «. I 00

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
only specialty Jeff Manto has in
mind is criminal justice. When it
comes to his baseball career, he
will try just about anything.
Manto's equipment bag at the
Indians' spring training camp at
Hi Corbet! Field is stuffed with
seven gloves, a chest protector, a
pair of shin guards and a catcher's mask, tie is expected to
play virtually any position.
Manager John McNamara says
Manto is that rare player who can
in fact play any position well.
Catcher is just Manto's latest
role.
"He's one of the best athletes
we have," McNamara said.
And that versatility may well
translate this year into Manto's
first extended time on a major
league roster.
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NO SENSE OF HUMOR
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134 East Court St.

March 10. 13:30
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#5 Ohio
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21
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Ahswer
Register With Selective Servke.
Hi Qua*. H'I fay. AM) H'S The Low.

March • 7:00

r»Ot*tW\«
McNulry
CHM4
KOCfIV*
Scon
L»nOv»v
W*ams

PageMaker for Macintosh
and PC-compatible computers
is now available with a great
education discount

1991 MAC Men's Basket ball Tournament Bracket
#1 Eastern Mich.

BO WOMEN (76)

SP€ND VOUR SPRING
BR€RK IN TH€
SMOKV MOUNTAINS!

Jazz Trumpet Player

March 23-30,1991
$135 Includes The
Transportation, Equipment,
And Partial Food!

Sponsored By UAO &
The College Of Musical Arts
Saturday, (March 16
8 p.m. Kobacker Hall
$15.50, $12.50, $9.50
$2.50 discount w/ valid BGSU I.D.

JON FADDIS
And Trio

ALL THIS WEEK! JACK IS BACK!
Jack White, Internationally Famous Pocket And Trick
Shot Artist Is Here! Stop By The Male • Female Pool
Tournament & Pick Up Jack's Book. Also On Sale
In The UAO Office, And Rail Billiards In
Downtown BG.
UPDPJ€UPDPJ€UPDP.TC

UPDP.TC

UPDPJ€

UPDP.T€

UPDflT€

UPDPTC
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Classifieds
JOURNALISM SCHOLARS**"*
Appacationa avaaabls to mators a irwnors in 319
Weal Hat Deaotne Ma/oh 11 1991

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
INATTENTION SE WORTH
Don t forget SwW Apprecomon Day at Quar
Mv't Caw March 0. 5pm Upm - Happy Hours
Coma Jon In The Fun'

LOST ft FOUND
FOUND 1991 deleoook m Memorial Hal on
Fab 27 Cat 3549740 ask lor Osneen or
leave a message

• •• Ann MIS MafOra • ■ ■
ASM Maahng Ma/cn 5 7 30 pm
BAA 1000 Spain Stan Aungat former
6QSU melruclor Sutnect ArMicI loteaoonce

FOUND Gold graduation dng m tront ol UNION
Ce»372 5142

AHA
formal Meeting
Tonight at 7 )0 In 1007 BAA
■M Merquan Preeidenl Package
i. Inc. will guesl our fourth
I ol tha aamaatar.
Don't forget the SO/SOI
Good Luck AssaesMsl

FOUND TertBook on South Summit Street
Call 354-9740 ask lor Deneen or leave mes-

•JOJ
LOST gold rope chain bracelet lost 211 or
2 12
Reward given
Very sentimental
3724507

SERVICES OFFERED

Environmental Intaraat Group maahng
Tuesday night 7 30 pm
Room 400 Moaatay

PREGNANT*
We can help Free pregnancy teats and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Cenlei Can 354 HOPE

HOMELESS PROBLEM IN WOOD COUNTY?
Gabnal Melon from Wood County Human Servtoaa w* apaak about homeleseness m NW
ONo
7:00 Wad. March 1300 Moaalay Hall
Sponsored by Reach Out

Telung reservations now for Summer storage
CaHSfor Alat352 4541
Typing service avertable ■ 24 yrs experience
WJc-ckup 1 878 8370 and dekver
W* do typing SI 25 a page 352-3358 after 5
pm

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY I 1
1991 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL 1 1991 PLEASE PLACE
YOUfl ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
3722851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN
YOU WILL NLE D TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

PERSONALS

NOTICE" PRE REGISTRATION MEETING' ALL
STUDENTS WHO applied lor Summer OR Fel
1991 El Ed Methods IEDCI 350 351 352
353. 355. 3561 we expected lo attend this
mealing Tuesday March 5 4 00 pm 115 EducahonEHdg BE THERE'"

• GOLDEN KEY ■
Ann All Members
General Meeting Tues March 5tn
9 00 in 104 BA
See You There"
• GOLDEN KEV ■

OPEN SKATE/BOSU STUOENTS
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
O'lS- 10 I5IICE ARENA
12.00 plus SO SKATE RENTAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES «S
FUm a Bedtime Story and a Toledo Center lor
choice representative discuss anti abortion acnone
7:30 pm UCF Fellowship Hall
All are welcome!
What Motivation Madness Workshop
Entitled Inspirations ft Aspirations'
Who Beth Adler Organir Consultant
University ol Michigan
When March 6 at 7 00 pm
(Workshopwet kul 1 - 1 12hours )
Where North East Commons
Workshop is Iree and open to all For reservelions, cal Student Activities and Orientation al
372-2843

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLlCA
TKDMS ARE DUE BY MARCH 1 5 1991 PICK
UP APPLICATION IN 106 REC CENTER GET
INVOLVED IN PLANNING THE INTRAMURAL
PROGRAM
KELLY JOHNSON
CONGHATULATlONS,
You dad rt. en A on your IPCO test'
i am so happy for you
You must be a bran'
You're the best, thanks lor bamg
such a wonderful fnend
LoveyaSarah

ConoratLastions
ISMwASIO Officars
Prasidant Daanna LaudarbacK
Vice President KafyGr-mm
Sacratary Ann Marie Baty
Traaaurar AnoalsBavis
Pubkcity Chairs Dee Drake
Kns Wrcsote*
Did you knov/'Susan B Anthony ona of America's most famous fammtsl foremolhars consadarad abortion lo be murder
DISCOVER EUROPE, earn 6 credit hu.
w/S-vrt. Summer Study Prog. In Franca.
Claaeet are In English. A travel agent
will Inform Interested students about
air lares. Eurall pastes 1 youth hostel a.
Info, night on Wed., March 6. 7:30 pm
at tha French House
ilocated at the sorority row)

FASHION

MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
MEETING
Wed March6 1991 6 00pm
McFal Assembly Room
Nominations for next years officers'

25 overweight men A women needed
Must be 26 »>e or more overweight F0RMU 3 weight loss centers We are looking for overweight men A women to participate m our
weight loss program (or advertising purposes
Those who participate >n this special program
wii receive a significant discount off the regular
program price Call today 354 4500

352-8333
OpenMon • Thura 10-8Fn 10-6 30Sun 12-5
Almost $100 bason dollars are lost every two
years in business from employee production
loss out to alcohol and other drug abuse Drug
Awareness Week is March 3 8 1991

Female roommate needed for '91-92 school
year Very close to campus, own room, and no
jt.IH.er. Ca.l_352 631 2 for morr .nip

Pi Beta Phi would l*e to congratulate its new
members lo Order ol Omega
Juke Poor©
Wendy Schubert
Rita Schafer
MindyWhalen

Female sublease*- wanted ASAP $113 a
month i v2 bkxKs from cempue. 384-5289

Laser 1 28 Apole compatible computer BuHtm
single cask drive. 13" Magnavox color monitor.
Gemini dot matrix printer Large assortment ol
software
Paid $950 00 negotiable Call
354 3271, ask lor Brian

PI Beta Phi's

Amy Jo Brtrner
My LH is Awesome'
Have a Good Weeki
Attention Beginner Guitar Players
Learn to play guitar m your spare time S10-hr
Horn a Berklee College of Music graduate ConlactJanveal 372-4551 Leave message
Congratulations'
Brian Levme
Tefelund caller of the week

CLA-ZEL THEATRE
BOWLING CI1IXN • JH-iy.l

Him Sea Rdventafe l Excitement!
iiittiir: 7:15 IN 9:is
(Sj^^V^^fP HCTUI

^H£S%
vita Mr nr "SHI na" m*
ttitiui ciniM Bard •

GET HIGH ON LIFE. NOT ON CHEMICALS
March 3-8 rs national CoHegiale Drug Awareness Week Call 2-2130 for more information
on substance abuse
GOVERNMENT HOMES from Si
(U repair) Delinquent tax property
Repossissions Your area (1)805 962-8000
Ext GH-9849 for current repo list
Heel • Sole Shoe Repair
now located at
1505 S. Main, na.t to Ben Franklin
HSA HP Annual Tuition Raffle
Let's Talk Money!
Wm $ 1000 00 towards tuition
Tickets on sale until Mar 6 in the
Union and from any HSA member
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Women's &
Coed Volleyball • March 5. Women's Singles A
Doubles RacouetbeJl • March 12. Coed Bowkng
• March 16. Men's A Women's Soccer - March
19 Coed 3 Pitch Softball • April 2; Coed A
Maria Sgls Tennis • April 3 All entries due by
4 00pm on due date in 106 Rec Center
JEFF KINCAID
When are you going lo soto?
I have been waiting lo congratulate you,
so l decided lo take (he initiative and
(ust doit
CONGRATU LATIONS' •
I am so glad everything
worked out well for you
You deserved some good luck'
LoveyaSarah

by Chuck Bost

Entropy

HELP' 1-2 female roommates needed tor
Summer Cal 353-9639 alter 6 30 pm.

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4wheeksrs
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
area now Call I 805 682 7555 E«t C 2804

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

$10S400/Up WEEKLY Mailing Brochures'
RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope Income.
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301-CDE. Riviera. AZ
86442

2 BDRM APTS-FURN a UNFURN
Near Harhsman Free heat S cable TV
9-12 or Summer lea Rate-Into sheets
avail Ironl desk Best Western Falcon
Pla2a Motel (across Irom Harshman)

PI Beta Phi's
VIP S are awesome
PI Beta Phi's
VIP 5 are awesome
Pot Reefer Weed Joint Roach Bong Doo
bte Grass Marijuana Whatever you cafl it.
don'I call il harmless
Rush Sigma Kappa
Rush'
Rush'
Rush'
The fun hasnl slopped
yet' Come and join the
festivities Let's
run for the border
tonight' We'l see you at
the AOTT Alpha Om«ron Phouse Hist across from the
Meth Science Building
Rush'
Rush*
Phi S»gma Kappa

My boss says I stiH have spots
available (o
Panama City Beach Florida
Cell Mike 81354-6484
lor more information

SPRING BREAK '91: DAYTONA OR CANCUN
Cancun $399. Daytona S149
Don't miss out on the best Spring Break trips
available, reserve your fun m the sun now
spots are filling up fast' Call Kathy lor more information at 354-5687
Student Rec Center Clearance Sale
Pnces slashed on Swimsuits tights, and more
in Ihe Pro Shop March 5-11
THC. the achve chemical in marijuana, accumulates >n the ovaries, and can affect a woman's children conceived long after she has
stopped getting high
THINK ABOUT THE FUTURE
The Sisters ot Chi Omega
welcome our chapter visitor.
Stephanie Cockruml We
hope you have a pleasant
stay m Bowkng Green'

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohikan. PO
Box 234BG. Kemrworth. NJ 07033 (908)
2760998
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Part Time Position m Marketing Sales Dept
No Telemarketing Must have a car
$7 25 to start cal 1 1-5 pm 362-1060G
Attention Business Students
TASP' International is looking for highly motivated students to l* management positions this
summer Earn $7.000$ 10 000 while building
your resume and gaining valuable experience
Territories are open across Ohio, particularly
Cleveland, Sandusky, Mansfield, Lima, and
Columbus. For more information call Gregg
Mencus at t-800-543-3792 Territories are
filling quickly, so call today'
Big Money1 Must be open minded
Looking for 5 key people
Call 1-600-695-7104
Camp Counselors and Activity Specialists
wanted tor Camp Courageous, a resideniiai
summer camp for people with mental retardation and developmental disabilities Contact Ihe
Camp Director. 151 N Michigan, Suite 200.
Toledo. OH 43624. (419)242-4412
CHRISTMAS, SPRING 8REAK. Summer travel
FREE Air couriers needed and cruiseship Jobs
Call 1-605-682-7555ext F-1658
COUNSELOR'STAFF FOR CAMP COBBOS
SEE - Summer positions available for general
counselors and specialists, at competitive
BOYS sports camp in Maine Must have strong
skills A ability to instruct, coach, or assist in one
or more of the following Baseball. Tennis. Basketball Soccer. Hockey. Lacrosse. Archery.
Rrflery. Arts A Crafts. Martial Arts. English Horseback Riding. A Al Waterfront Activities including Swimming (WSI). Sailing. Walerskiing.
Windsurfing. SCUBA Located on a beautiful
take in Central Maine, near Boston. Excellent
Facilities. Top Salaries. Room Board Laundry
and Travel Allowance Call or write Steve Rubin
- 5 atverrmne Or . South Salem. NY 10590. •
i (914) 533-6104 (ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS • MARCH 5TH AT THE BGSU UNION
BALLROOM )
Delivery person 6pm-9pm Mon through Fri;
Sat 10am-1 pm Need economical car Familiar
with BG Toledo areas Great personality Pay
$4 00 hr plus S1 00 gas for each successful
delive-y Call 874 0237

THE WAR IS OVER!
It's lime to think about
SUMMER IN EUROPE!
For Info, on air and rail travel,
youth hostels, ate, coma to the
French House March 0; 7:30 PM

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM.
S1000 In |uii one week.
Earn up to S1000 for your
campus organization Plus
a chance at $5000 more'
This program works' No
investment needed Call
1 -800-9320528 Ext SO

OPEN AND FREE TO ALLI
TONIGHT!
WE CAN MAKE YOU LAUGH...
THE TWO HOUR COMEDY SHOW
IS HERE) 8 PM, 121 WEST HALL
YOU COULD WIN SS
TONIGHT!
WE CAN MAKE YOU LAUGH...
THE TWO HOUR COMEDY SHOW
IS HERE! 8 PM, 121 WEST HALL
YOU COULD WIN SSI
Tuxedo Rental
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St

bv John Bolssy
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SUMMER .JOBS PUT-IN-BAY
THE PERRY HOLIDAY MOTEL IS NOW SEEK
ING STUDENTS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GREAT JOBS. GREAT PAY. AND LOTS
OF FUN!!" CALL TODAY 419-285-2107 or
WRITE THE PERRY HOLIDAY. P O BOX 180.
PUTIN-BAY. OH.. 43456
Sat

by J.A. Holmgren

MILHOUSK JOURNAL"ThaWlt r'» HO Z*3vnA r*ore pleay-.ny
\o fl»« A'-si-r.winatiny

«*•" ^,*"
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»» oroui-uf p**.tt e*ytr fUtn I
Anticipated. ~Th* only factor *•«»Ccma'wo isiime.
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NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main. 352-5620

704 5th St
2 bedroom, completely turn
Microwave. A C & laundry lacil
2, 3. 4 person rales
352 3445
Hours 9-9. local owner

843Sl.th
2BRapts
2 full baths S dishwasher
9 1/2 moa 12mo leases
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620
A few good tennanls needed
Mt Vemon Apartmenta. 802 8th St
2 Bed. Furnished. Olahwashers. Paid Utilities
Call Gary at 353 7 934
Carty Rentals - 2 bedroom apis houses for 2 3 - 4 students Very near campus New Rates
Aswaablal Cat 352-7365

Need an apt for summer or fel?GWE HAVE
NEARLY 500 UNITS'
Furnished or unfurnished apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354 2260orstopat319E Wooster
(across from Taco Belt)
to pick up our listing &
■peak with our friendly staff
Nice 3 bedroom house, dose lo campus, low utiHties. 12 month lease Starting August '91.
$5 7 5. mo
718 third St
Call Carla
t 433 4474
One A Two BR turn apts. 9 6 12 mo. and summer leases avail S A V Rentals 500 Lehman
[new to bu» ataHon). 362-7464.

We have money to heap pay your college Cuss
GUARANTEED' 919-876-7891. SCI. 7401
LouJsburg Rale.gr*. N C 27604

1984 VW JETTA GL, 5 sod 88.000 miles most
options, well maintained. $3100 or beat offer
3726103

Reedy fo settle down in quieter surroundings?
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unfum heat A AC
paid. 352-3448

We have money to help you pay your coeege
bWs Guaranteed 919-876-7891 SCI. 7401
Louisburg. Raleigh. N C 27004

1987 Honda CRX • HF. Mint AC. new
tires/exhaust 53.000 $5,000 or best After
5 00.425-2031 Findlay

Single Rooms available now
Can 352-7365

message.

Rental Office located at Cherrywood
Health Spa
phone: 352-9378

We can satisfy your apartment needs from
efficiencies to two bedroom.

» ILJIJ

9 112 mo leases
across from campus
laundry facilities
private parking

1983 Honda Accord
4-door. blue. 5-speed. am fm cassette, air.
cruise, sunroof. S2250 353-6628 Leave

FOR SALE

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
5:15

2BRfurn apts
Iree water A sewer

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS
DO YOU WANT TO BECOME
MORE INVOLVED WTTH
INTRAMURALS?
APPLICATIONS FOR 1991 -92
ARE DUE BY
MARCH 15. 1991
APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER

Enjoy Better Living in '91 With
lO^riE.,

507 EAST MERRY

Houses for rent 2 6 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year Cal 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
6:00 pm

Make S200 in 2 nights Sel 50 funny college
T-shirts and make $200 No financial obligation More information 1 -800-245-3087

5-9pm

309 High
2 BR turn apts.
free heal, water & sewer
9 1 2 mo leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620

Fail 91-92 only One bedroom unfurnished
apartment and two-bedroom unfurnished
apartment Call Village Green Apartments
354-3533

KeHeys Island Summer Employment Ice
Creamy Gift Shop clerk position Good Wage'
Housing available Send resume. Ted Terry
13102 Tyler Ave Cleveland. OH 44111

Telemarketing. Mon -Fri
9am-lpm Call 874 0237

_^ASTV>*CK

Psul Simon tickets for sale
Cleveland Concert 3'20
Ca»l216l 371-0575

Roommate wanted for Univ Court Apt Own
bdrnv Rent negotiable For more mlormation
cal Marsha -3547299

VIP S are awesome

SPRING BREAKERS!!)
Gamma Phi Beta Angela Bavis Gamma Phi Beta
The Sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta would like lo
congratulate Angela on her being elected
treasurer ol the American Society ol Interior
Designers We're proud of you1

HELP1 I MUST sea my hockey sKates today
Price very negotiable Call Mike at 352-3699

Ohio Student Education Association
Next meeting is Wed . March 6 at 8 00 pm m
116 Ed. It's ejection time1 Gat anvoived'

RushFIJI SIQMA KAPPA
The brothers ol Ph. Gamma Delta would like to
congratulate John Pserny on his lavahermg to
Sigma Kappa Dawn Przybta
FIJI SIGMA KAPPA

For Sale Trophy case: glaas sliding doors;
two uppsr shatvaa. ona lower, wooden framing: and enclosed dirt brown paneling.
S75 00 or BEST OFFER. Also, a knotty-pine
multi-purpose shaft unit with cabinet Two
glass shelves; lower 2-door cabinet with mini
shelf (75.00 or BEST OFFER. Il Intersited
contact Llaa Evarhart (3724716) or Laurie
Kenan (17MS09) at tha Alpha Chi Omega
house.

IS IT TRUE JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH THE
U S
GOV T? CALL FOR FACTS1
504 649-5745 EXT S-5972

FIJI FIJI FIJI
The brothers of Phi Gamma Delta would like lo
congratulate Jamie Seegert on his lavalienng lo
Lori Keller
FIJI FIJI FIJI

40S 70*. Off Sale
All seasons doming
entire slock
excluding Greek sweatwear rackets
A swimsuits
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St

* • Summer Subleaaers Needed' *
1-2 persons for Fox Run Apt Air. wash dryer
$300 al summer A ut.l Call Hoty or Traci
354 8513

Female roommates needed for 2 bedroom furnished apt -August to Msy CaBJam-e 2 3671
or Kim 2-3666

DISCOVER EUROPE. Earn 6 credit houra with
the five-week Summer Study Program In
Franca. Clsssas sra In English. A travel agent
will Inform Interested students about air
fares, Eurall passes and youth hostels. Info
night on Wed. March 0, r.30 pm at tha French
House (located at the sorority row).
Earn $1.000 s weakly
Direct maH rape needed Prepare mailers at
home m your spare time S3 lor each mailer you
prepare prepare as many as you wish No
Quota1 For further detaas sand St along with a
long SASE lo Oho Mailing association 3766
Fishcreek Rd . Suite 309. Akron
OH
44224 5408

19B0 Dodge Grand Ca/avan V8 AC. PS. PS.
power loefca. AM FM stereo caaaette Low
Maes L*eNe»'$14 900 Cal 353 3549

WANTED

Next time you see a friend abusing drugs, see
him or her five years down the road Then think
about saying something

1

• • • NEVER AGAIN ■ • ■
Attention all members' There is going to be a
meeting on Wed March 6 al 9 pm in room 115
BA building We encourage everyone lo attend
New members are always welcome Questions? Call 2-4130 and ask for Jason'
• • • NEVER AGAIN • • •

KARATE STARTS TONK1MT!
6 00 pm Middle Eppler Gym
It w* change the way you
thin* about yourself'

Avo«d it* wmmer fu*ri and Mcure «n «jicitmo
Fa* nfmV*e m trvt rulon s caprto"' Alt»nd m*
mommo» Washington Center »nlo sewton al
9 00 am -i ma Akxnn. Room on tha 3rd floor of
tha Unon Tha daadkna lo apply for Fa M
uugnmantt is April 1 Experience a»citamant
and ancat»ncaM

One A two bdrm (urn. apts available lor
1991-1992 or Summer. 9 A 12 month leases
Call 352-4966
RE Management
Has apartments for rent for Summer and Fan
1991 Mention this ad when signing a new
lease. 3 5 - 3/15. and get ISO off first
monthsrent 113 Railroad St 352-9302

Throe Apartment■ In house
Close to campus. 443 N Enterprise
AptA l bdrm. cute 12
mo. lease. August 91. $340 mo
AptS 3 bdrm . LR. kitchen den, bath. 12 mo
lease. August 91 $575 mo
Apt. C Large efficiency. 12 mo lease. Aug 91
$285/mo.
call Carla at 1433-4474

SP€ND THC SUMMCR
ON
MRCKINRC ISLAND!

LEASING SUMMER AND FALL

The Lake View Hotel
will be recruiting at the
Summer Job Fair on

Fox Run

March 5. We are hiring

Small Buildings
Haven House
Mini Mill
Piedmont
Houses
Birchwood
All residents will have membership
privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa

for all Hotel-Restaurant
positions for the 1990
season.
If you cannot attend write
Loke Vietu Hotel
23201 Blockstone
LUorren, Ml 48089

